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he Sout) iMestern Suir, I 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

‘PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROVBIBETORS . ? * 

— — 

» folle owing veR( lations were adopted at a 

fetal prayer meeting. at “Currolton, Aglbama, 

nd their publication was requested: : 

Te all Southern Ladies, 

Whereas. Almighty God, in his 
infinite wisdom, has permitted a cru- 
cl, unholy, and. distractive war to 

come upon us as a scourge for our 

sinfulness, dnd svanderings from Him; 
and ‘believing that the Omnipotent 
Arm aloné ¢an save us trom the im- 
pending dangers ; therefore, the La- 
dies of Carrolton, at their female 
prayer meeting, resolved that them 
would get apart a lmlf hourythe first 
Monday in every month, 2 special 
prayer for péace, and ask every lady 

thronghout the South to engage with 
us. “We do not make this reqtist be- 

cause we think Christians are not 
praying ; for . we believe there has 
never been a time when more earnest 
prayers were offered up for the same 

purpose, and never has there been so 
great a. necessity for importunate 
prayer ag now. We believe our peo- 
ple are becoming humbled, and it is | 
the best indication of peace we have 
had, but we are not humble enough 

yet. God is a prayer hearing, and 

a prayer answering God.! Then let 

rtered the army, ‘has been over 
a year. Ihave passed through many 
dangers, seen and unseen ; have been 
in many hard battles, and some the 
most noted, perhaps, since the war 

“| began, and have survived all up to 
the present; and am now in fine health 

and spirits; weigh 175 or 180 pounds; 
never was in better health. But for 
all this, I have a great many hard 

murmur or complain ; I am perfectly 
willing: to do apything within the 
bounds of reason, to assist in achiev- 

ing my beloved country’s independ- 

ence, which, with the help of God, I 
think we will do soon. I have no 

doubt but we are upon the’ side of 

of justice, and the Lord will sustain 
us, he will help us. But Dear Pa, I 

would not go through again what I 
went through in the Kentucky cam- 
paign, for all the wealth of the world. 
Oh, how 1 duffered with hunger, 

thirst and cold, but I bore it all with 

patience. God was my only support, 
my only trust,’ and thank the Lord 
he. has spared my life and blessed me 
with health and many other things. 

I. knew He would do what was right 
and 1 was submissive to his will.— 

Nothing but the interposition of a 
kind Providence could have saved 
us on our retreat from Ky. We 
fought the mean, low down Yangees, 

for near 30 days, and were. exposed 

to their balls almost egnstantly, and 
often their bullets whishled over and   every woman's heart be united in 

prayer. * Let each wife, mother, and | 

sister retire at sunset (on the above | 
mentioned day) and beseech the Lord | 
to save us from our cruel enemies, to | 
watch over, preserve, and restore. to 

1s our beloved ones; and grant us a 
speedy and honorable peace. We | 
consider. prayer the most powerful 

of all weapons. / 
The very idea of so many being 

engaged in prayer at the same’ hour | 

is impressive of its self ; we think 

it would encourage many a poor sol- 

dier to look forward with pleasing 
hopes for peace and a safe return to 
his beloved ones. . ; 

All papers favorable to this propo- 

sition will please copy. 

: A Lapy. 
C.rroLTON, i Lo.; ALA. Dec. 12, 1s6z.. 

-— — 

| © For the South Western Baptist, 
¢ 

> Ordination. 

Deir BRETHREN i At our last meet 

ing with she Beptist church at Uchee, 

a presbytery ‘was convened, consist: 
ing of ‘brethren A. VauHoose, J. P. 

WW. Brown, and J. J. Cloud to set 
apart bro. Jonathan White to the 

work of the gospel miristry. The 
ordination sermon was preached by 

bro. A. VanHoose, examination and 
prayer by bro. Brown, charge and 

presentation of ‘the Bible by bro. 

Cloud, and benediction by brother 
White. 

Un Sadat of the same’ meeting 

Sim. O'Nea' was chosen “by the 
Church and ordained by the same 

Presbytery to thé offlee -of Deacon. 
The Lord has very graciously blessed 
is-people at this Church rencently 
v adding to them an additional num- 

of 52 seinbers—all of whom were 
vaplized except two. 

A. VanHoosg, Cha'n, 

J. J: Croup, Sec’y. 

1862. | 

The tollowing efter from os M. Lex to bis 

r-Rev. Gro. L. Lek, bas been furnished 

18 for publication : 

Near Murireessoro, TENN, 
Nov. 23, 1862. 

Déar Ma axp Pa: As I have a 
lew leisure moments now, after much 

hard. fighting aod heavy marching, IT 
will write'you a few lines to let you 

know wheréand bow I am. We are 
now at a place called Tullahoma, on 

our way $0 Murfreesboro. 1 think 

ve may rest awhile at that place and 
{move in the direction” of Nash- 

h oe where, in all probabillty, we 
may have a gredt battle soon. 1 think 

¢ will make an effort to draw the 
‘icy from besind their breastworks; | 

if. we can do this, we will use theta 
rough ; for we can whip them quick, 

if we can get a fair chance at them : 
they arg cowa rdly and will not fight 
Much unless they think they have’ 
<reatly the advantage ; I have seen 
this $ proven time and again, 

hr QO. 

Nov. 186, : 

  %ujergo hardships until since I en- 

{around us almost as thick as hail, 
and yet not a man in my company 

was kiled, 
| wounded or stunned by the bursting 

of bombs; and a few were taken 
prisoners. 

But I.must come to a close; for my 
name is called almost every minute 
by some of the company. I have 
much to do to fill my office promptly, 

land I try to do my duty to all. 
I much regretted. to. hear of the 

death of my dear Grandfather. But 
the debt of death, is a dcbt we all 

have to pay, and I hope that we may 
he as ready to go as Grandfather 

was ; I have no doubt but he died 
in the Lord and is now with the 

blessed Saviour. When you write 

to me again give me the particulars 
of his last illness and death. 3 

Dear Ma, I thank you kindly for 
the blanket and bedcover you sent 
me ; they are all I have to sleep upon 
and cover with these cold chilly 
nights, I lost all the rest of my cloth- 
ing in Ky. 

I often think of home, sweet home; 
but how long it will be before -I see 

home I cannot tell. I expect to re- 

main in the army just as long as there 
ig a Yankee to fight, and when we 

whip the last one of them, and es- 

tablish our independance, then T will 

be willing to go home, and not be- 

fore. 
Rememb:r me in love to alll the 

| ohitdren; tell thent-that T often think 
‘of them, and want to séc them; tell 
them ‘that I often try to pray for them, 
and hope God will bless them while 
‘young, in the pardon of their sins. 

(Write often,) Dear Pa I want you 

and’ Ma to remember me in your 

prayers—I believe yon do that. I 
try to trust in God for every thing. 

I ‘will write again soon. 
Your affectionate son, 

Jonnx M. LEE. 

A PrAYER FROM AUGUSTINE.—OQ 
Lord, who art the light, the way, the 
life : in whom there is no darkness, 

error; vanity, nor death: the light 
without which there is darkness ; the 

| way, without which there is wander- 

ing ; the truth, without which there 
is error ; the life, without which there 
is death ; say, Lord, let there be light, 

and I. shall see light, and eschew 
darkness : I shall see the way, and 
avoid wandering ; I shall see the 

truth and shun error; I shall see 
life and escape death ; illuminate, 
0! illuminate my blind soul, which 
sitteth in darkness and the ‘shadow 
of death ; and direct my feet in the 
way of peace, : 

nh TR 

of mourning, ,the hovel The hot 
the. prison of despair, of poverty, 

when they receive the visit of chari-|' 
ty. are temples upon which the Ob- 

things to encomnter with ; but domot} 

some few very slightly} 

| 

s wrapped to the able and thrilling or- 

him as to its sacred duties and august 

“when some stalwart knight adminis- 

how often he went to God in fervent   . ject of woriAploghadoga with ure 
Dear Pa, I never knew what it: wag c : : 14 

.for the Holy Land. 

and the ignorant, 

of everlasting 

‘bling. 

{From the Religious Heral? ] 

Rev. N. D. Renfroe. 

Sies,—Permit us, through your 
paper; to pay a last sad tribute to 

the virtues of a young minister; who 
fell in thelrecent battle of Fredericks- 
burg, a martyr in the cause of our 
country. We have known the fallen 
hero long and well, and loved him as 
a man dnd a Christian. 

Nathaniel D. Renfroe, after a 
course of theological study im his 
native State, Tennessee, came to 

Alabama about four years ago, andy 
as a licensed preacher, took charge 

of a Baptist congregation in Jackson- 
ville. He was remarkable for his 

studious habits and orderly walk, and 

above all, for his humble and unos- 

tentatious piety. But a youth, he 
soon won the confidence and respect 
of the community, and was esteemed 
as a model for young clergymen, and 
an example for older men. 

We shall never forget the solemn 
and impressive scene of his ordination 
In a neat and tasteful church, in that}. 

rural village located in a beautiful 
and’ smiling valley, the congregation |. 

had assembled on Sabbath morning 
to join in the worship of God, and 

the consecration of their beloved 

young pastor. The spacious church 
was filled to overflowing with earnest, 
attentive people, who listened en- 

dination srmon. At the close an 
elder brother of the young candidate, 

who bad long been in the service of 

his Master, descended from the pulpit 
to conduct the solemn rites. It was 
a most touching scene. With eyes 
full of tears, and the deep, solemn 
tones of a voice trembling with emo- 

tion, he “examined his brother, ad- 

ministered the - vows, welcomed him 
into the great work, and charged 

responsibilities. His manner united 
the affection of a father with the 
tenderness of a mother, and his very 
heart strings seemed to vibrate as he 

pourd forth fervent prayer to God to 
bless the ordination and sustain the 

youthful minister in the arduous 
duties of his holy vocation. The 
scene carried one back to" the days 

tered the vows to his stripling broth- 
er, and harnessing him in the pano- 

ply of war, sent him forth to battle 

VEarnestly and bravely did the 
young minister devote himself to his 
calling—reproving wickedness in all 
forms and places,instructing the young 

comforting the 

afflicted, and teaching the great truths 

life.- Manfully he 

battled against sin and iniquity, while 

he tenderly led the weak and stum- 
Of him it might be truly said, 

he pointed his flock to heaven and 
led the way. 

A year passed and a new scene of 

strife awaited the young Christian 

warrior. Qur country was invaded, 
our liberties assailed, and our homes 

and fireside were desecrated ; society 

upheaved, and the great interests of 

civilization and religion were all 

about to be ‘buried in the rains.— 

The South called upon all her sous to 
rush to the rescue. The young minis 

ter felt that he too was called upon 
to defend his country against the 
ruthless invaders. He consulted 
with ‘his congregation and with his 
congregation and with his ministeri- 
al brethren. What agnoy of mind 

he suffered between conflicting duties; 

geeret prayer for: light and strength, 
may not be told ! 

But the young minister soon laid 
aside his clerical robes and bade adieu 

to his weeping congregation —to, 
fathers, he had so often instructed in 

the duties of religion—to mothers, 
he had consoled.in the duties of reli 
gion— to mothers, he had consoled in 

afflictions—and to the little children, 
that he had gathered weekly aréund 

him at the Sabbath school. He 

shouldered his musket and ‘hied him 

to the battleficld, to defend that 
government that a alone secure] 

his people the right to ‘worship God | vi 

agcording. to the dictates of eas: of W 

| true « 

i while the bright stars gleamed from 

b   

the pulpit or at the Sabbath school. 
Fearless fn the battle-field. he was 

not afraid to frown on vice in the 
camp, and exemplified beautifully the 

aragter of the Christian sol- 

die Modest and unassuming, he 
influenced others more by his good 
example and amiable manners than 
by obtrusive advice or reproof. He 
was truly as. brave as a lion, yet 
gentle as a woman, 

He soon gained the confidence of 
all around him ; and the first vacan- 
CY, that atcurred among the officers 
of his company his wild young com- 
panions chose the Christian soldier 
as a leader in the hour of danger and 
amid the perils of the battle-field. 

In common with his companions in| quired to be privately kept and the 
arms, Lieut. Renfroe went through 
many privations, his company taking 
part in several of the most fiercely 
contested - battles that have been 
fought during this eventful year.— 

Through all he maintained his ex- 

emplary deportment and lovely] 

Christian character. 
In the progress of the war theinva- 

der again marshalled his hosts and 

came down to pillage and slaughter. 
The din of the tat Fredericks- 

burg found young enfroe athis post. 
. . . Dut the stormy day of 

battle has passed. - The surging hosts 
that swayed to and fro through that 
awful amphitheratre of blood and 
carnage, from 
amid the roar of artillery, hissing 

shot and shrieking shells, have ceased 

their strife. All have sunk down— 
“The weary to res/+and the wounded to dic.” 

Alone, yet not¥all alone, a young 
hero lies in the: dark wood pierced 
with a death wound. His life-blood 
is ebbing slowly away, and no friend 

near to stanch it no kind hand to 
copl his parching thirst with a 
drop of water. It is the young 
minster. Where now is that devoted 

flock that used to gather around him 
to catch his words of kindness, or 

follow his accents of prayer? Far, 

far away in Alabama. Perhaps they 

for him, looking with joyful prog f 
‘to the time when he anticipation 

shall retu¥n and again go in and out 
before them, and teach them the ways 
of righteousnes. - Alone with his God, 

above, and angels looked down ‘from 

heaven, the Christian hero breathed 

out his spirit in prayer for his people 
and his country. 

Sabbath morning breaks, bright 

and beaatiful, over the lovely valed in 
in Alabama. = The Sabbath-bell peals 
forth through the peaceful village, 

and wakes echoes from the neighbor- 

ing mountains. The innocent and 
prattling childern gather at the san- 

ctuary to unite their tender voices 
in praises to God, and their young 
hearts in prayer for the safe return 
of their minister. But, where is he? 
Stiff and stark in death he lies on the 
heights above the ravaged city, the 

purest and most spotless sacrifice | 
offered on the altar of liberty! C. 

‘The author of the fordign tribute is 
“a Presbyterian elder.” His article 
finely illustrates the power of earnest 

piety - to override denominational] 
barriers and make those that love 
Jesus lovers of each other. 

i SOS 

The White Stone. 

“ro HIM THAT OVERCOMETH WILL 1 

GIVE A WHITE STONE.” 

; It is generally thought, by com- 

mentators that this refers to an ‘an 

cient judical custom eof dropping a 

black stone into an turn when it is 
intended to condemn, and a white 
gtone when the prisoner is to be 
acquitted ; bat this is an act so dis- 

tinet from that described, “I will 

give thee a white stone,” that we are 

disposed to agree with those whe 
think it refers rather to a custom of 
a very. different kind, and not un- 
known to the classical reader—ac-| 
cording with beautiful propriety to 
the case before us: In primitive 
times; when traveling was rendered 
difficult from want of entertainment, 

ity was exercised by private 

regard for each other ; and it became 

tality, having recognized him ‘as my 

morning till night, | 

    

a well-established custom among the 
Greeks and Romans to provide their 
guests with some particular mark, 
which was handed down from father 
to son, and insured hospitality and 
kind treatment wherever it was. pre- 
sented. This mark was usnally a 
small stone, or pebble, cut in half, 

and upon the halves of which the 
host and the gue inscribed 
their names, and then interchanged 
them with each other. The produc- 
tion of this fessera was quite sufficient 
to insure friendship for themselves or 
descendants, whenever they travel 

again in the same direction ; while 
it is evident that these stomes re- 

names written upon them carefully 
concealed, lest others should obtain 

the privileges instead of the persons 
for whom they were intended. 
How natural, then, the allusion to 

this custom in the words of the. text, 
“I will give him to’eat of the hidden 
manna!” and having done, having 
made himself partaker of my hospi- 

guest, my friend, “I will present him 
with the white ‘stone, and in the 
stone a new name written, which no 

man knoweth, saving he who receiv- 
eth it.” I will give him a pledge of 

my frigndship, sacred and inviolable, 
koown only to bimself.—Rev. H. 
Blunt. ; 

Old Humphrey on Riches 

Do not be over anxious about rich- 
es. Get as much of wisdom and 
goodness as you can, but be satisfied 
with a very moderate portion of this 
world’s goods. Riches may prove 
a curse as well as a blessing. 

I was walking through an orchard, 
loeking about me, when I saw a low 
trce more heavily laden with fruit 
than the rest. On a nearer examina- 
tion it appeared that the tree had 

been dragged to the very earth by 
the weight of its treasures, and that 
its very roots had been pulled out of 
the ground. 

“Oh!” said I, gazing on the pros- 
trated tree, “there lies one who has 
been ruined by his riches.” 

In another part of my walk 1came 
up with a shepherd, who was lament- 

ing the loss of a sheep th&t lay man- 
gled and dead at his feet. On inqui- 
ry about the matter, he told me that 
a strange dog had attacked the flock: 
that the rest of the sheep had got 

away through a hole in the hedge, 
but that the ram now dead ‘had more 
wool on his back than the rest, and 
the thorns of the hedge held him fast 

till the dog worried him. 
“Here is another, said I, 

by his riches.” 
At the close of my ramble, I nét a 

man hobbling along on two wooden 
legs, leaning on two sticks. 7. 

“Tell me,” my poor fellow, how 
you came to lose your legs.” 

“Why, sir,” said he, “in my younger 
days I was a soldier. With a few 
comrades 1 had attacked a part of the 
enemy, and overcome them, and we 

began to load ourselves with spoil.— 
My comrades were satisfied with lit- 

tle, but I burdened myself with as 
much as I could carry. We were 
pursued, my companions estaped; but 
I was overtaken, and so cruelly 

wounded, that I only saved my life 
by the loss of my legs. It wasa bad 
affair, sir, but it is too late to repent 
it now.” 

“Ah, friend,” thought I, “like the 

fruit tree and the maogled sheep, you 
may date your downfall to your pos- 
sessions ; i was your riches that rus 
ined you.” 

When 1 see 80 wany rich paoplo as 

I do, caring so much for their bodies, 
and so little for ‘their souls, I pity 
them from the bottom of my heart, 
and sometimes think there are as 

“rained 

many ruined by their riches as by ] 
~ “Give me neither pe vertz) poverty. 

nor riches ; feed me with: food _eon- 
venient for me, lest I be full; de: 
ny thee; and say, W 

‘asked him where he was going. - 

my will, he shall know of the doe: 
trine.” Obedience opens the heart 
to the great teacher, the Holy Spirit, 
and gives us a practical insight inte. 
former mysteries, Not ~only 50; but 
we become keenly appreciative: of the 
beauty and harmony of all Gods. 

None can have so high an*appresias: 
tion of #e noble’ relations of this 

life, and of God’s educational disci-: 
plirie to us for those relations, as 
the obedient working Christian, 

ToE CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION. ~~ 

ing the truths of the Gospel before - 
and after Christ’s death are called. ; 

the Old and New Testament Dis 
sations. The dealing of God i 
his creatures in his providence is 
called a dispensation. The state of 

supernatural or revealed theology 
may also be divided into six dispen- 
sations. I. From the fall of Adam 
to the flood.—2. From Noah to the: 
giving of the law—3. From that time - 
to the time of David and the prophets 
—4. From David to- the Babylonich 
captivity.—5. The period from that, 
to the time of Christ, finishes the. 
Old Testament ‘dispensation.—6. 
From Christ to the end of time, the - 
Gospel dispensation, . The superior: 
ity of the last dispensation, as Dr. 
Watts observes, appears if we con- 
sider, 1, that it contains the fairest 
and fullest representation of the moral 
law, which is more particularly ex- 
plained here than in any of the former 
dispensations.—2. In this dispensa- 
tion the Gospel or covenant of grace. 
is revealed more perfectly and plainly 
than ever before; not in obscure 
éxpressions, in types and carnal me- 

taphors, but in its own proper form 
‘and language.—3. The rites and” 
ceremonies under this dispensation 
are preferable to those in former 
times, and that in this respect: they 

easy.—4. The Son of God, who was 
the real mediator through all former 
dispensations, has condescended to 
become the visible mediator of his 
dispensation.—5. ‘This dispensation. 
is not confined to one family, or to 

one nation, or to a few ages of men, 
but it spreads through all the nations 
of theearth, and reaches to the end 
of time.-6. The encouragements and 
pursuasive helps which Christianity 
gives us ‘to fulfil the duties of the 
covenant, are mpch superior to those 
which were enjoyed under any of the x 
former dispasations, 2 

A COUNIRYMN AXD AN INFIDEL 
| Collins, the freethinker, met a plain 
| eotintryman going to church. He 

“Pg.” % 

chureh, sir.” “What to do there?” 

whether your God is a great God, ‘or 
a little God?” “He is ‘both, sir.” 
“How can He be both?” “He is so 
great, sir that the heavens cannot 
contain Him ; and so little that He 
can dwell in my heart.” Collins de- | 
clared that this simple answer from 
whe countryman had more effect upon 
his mind than all the volumes which : 

learned doctors had rite. aginst : 
him. 

CHRISTIAN TermrorThe 2 
Joseph Alleine was very faithful and 
impartial in. administering. reproof.. : 

Once, when guploted, ina work. of 

friend, “1 am now 

which i is likely tor   or lest I be poo   

plans, in nature as well as in grace, . ~~ 

The two different methods of reveal. = 

are fewer, clearer, and much more 

“To worship God?” “Pray, tell me ‘ 5.
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bx viable place in the affections of all.— 
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AGENT. 
2.3. Bim of the “Book Emporium,” Mont: 

: Somers, Als. is our authorized Agent, toreceive 
pti ons and dues for our paper. 
  

“Tue Rav. 1.T. TicBeNor.—We but ex- 
f press the common feeling of onr breth- 

' ren throughout the State when we ex- 
tend to brother Tichenor a thrice wel- 

. come to the position he filled 80 long and 
~ 80 succssfofly. When it was known to 
“be Dr. Manly’s decided intention to 
~ vacate the pastorship of the 1st Bap- 
-tist Church in Montgomery, the recall 
“of bro. T. so promptly and unanimous 
ly was but a deserved tribute to “the 
«piety aad talents of one who has done 
80 ‘much to build up the cause in that 

+ city, and who ouly resigned the posi- 
... tion on account of protracted ill health, 

~ It is gratifying to know that be comes 
back to bis old home with a cowstitu- 
tion thoroughly restoredgand with a 
mind te work for the Master. The 
bard service he has rendered his coun- 
try as chaplain and soldier in the field, 

. bas not only restored him to vigorous 

* bealth, but bas secured for him an eu- 

Long may le live to preach to his be- 
loved charge the unsearchable riches 
of Christ. 

Mor Breeprove.—This gentlemen 
returned to his home in this place on 
last Friday, having received a severe 

* wound in the right arm in the late bat- 
tle of Murfreesboro. No braver or 

“more gallant officer participated in that 

bloodiest battle of the war than Major 

Breepiove. The: Regiment to which 
he is attached, (the 45th Ala.) lest 

_. near one hundred ip killed and wound- 
ed. He shares the kindest’ sympathy 
of our community. 

Tracts and Testaments. 

We wonld inform our readers’ that 

money for Traé¢ts and Testaments for 
the uee of our soldiers can: be sent to 
the Domestic Mission Board at Marion. 

The Doard have a large number of 
Missionaries in the army who can su- 
perintend the distribution of them 
where they are mostly needed. 

Eprropiar. CHANGE. —The ‘Banner and 

Baptis” bas been changed to the “Bap- 
tist Bammer,” quite an improvement as 

we think, and is now under the  edito- 
rial - management of Jas. N. Ells, 

well known heretofore as the editor 

of the Southern Field and Fireside. Rev 
H. ©, Hornady retires from the chair 
editorial to devote himself more exclu- 
sively to pastoral duties. May he be 
abupdantly suceessful in a field of use- 
fulness for which he is so eminently 
fitted. Bro. Ells is capable of making 

the ilanner one of the best family relig- 

ions pewspapers of the country, and 
~ fwe doubt sot will spare no pains to do 

so. The typographical execution of 
the paper is excellent. One page of 
each issue is devoted to matter for the 

solders Success atfend the Banner. 
Pe 

The Soldier’s Friend. 

The first number of this new candi 
‘date for popular favor is on our table. 
It is under editorial supervision of the 
Rev. A. 8. WorreLr, and is intended 
for “the peculiar wants of our noble 
soldiers” It is handsomely printed on 

good paper, containing excellent mat- 

ter, and we trust will have a large cir- 

culation. - The sheet is a medium size, 

and furnished to subscribers for four 

months at the following rates. 

1 copy for four mouths $1.10 
50 copies | “ u 40.00 
60 i“ “ 48.00 

x t0 “ . i" [13 3 56.00 

100 ¢ " 5 80.00 

We trust the paper will bave a large 

circolation in the army. Address A. 

- S. Worrell, Atlanta, Geo. 

Quire 4 Compuntent.—A Yankee tele: 

graphic ‘dispatch from Murfreesboro 

states that the Confederate army at that 

place was commanded, in the late bat- 
tle, by Gen. Jo: E. Johnson. This is 
the finest compliment that could have 

been paid to Gen. Bragg. They could 

“impute the skill-with which our army 

“wis handled to no other genuis than 

that of Johnson, 
ly. — 

ok p- For we South Western Baptist. 

GREENVILLE, Ara. Jan. 9, 1863. 

‘ What I would like to have for the 

soldiers :'1 would like to have a num- 

ber of Bibles and Testaments and re: 

 Nions books. As my health has been 

~ bod and 1. have been unable to visit 

the people and collect up any for them, 

the stock 1 bad on band is. about out, 

aid I would be glad if the friends of 

the soldiers would send we a supply, 

they always are glad to receive any 
from me 10 read. And lastly I 

80) 3 money for the Domestic 

at Marion to pay oor 

‘ Paursday, Jan”y. is, ises. 

The Crisis at at the North. 

“The Sonthiern Confederacy passed its 
most critical point of danger last | 

more than twelve or fifteen thousand 
available troops to withstand an army 
of more than eighty thousand Federals. 
This made the evacuation of Pensacola’ 
a stern necessity. Genl. Bragg’s little 
army. of twelve thousand saved the 

fight at Shiloh, This gave the South 
‘sufficient time to concentrate a respec- 

into the 

the tide 

‘arrested his farther advance 
heart of the country, turning 
of evepts in our favor in the West.— 
This was the crisis for us. We passed 
it trinmpbantly, and made our independ- 

ence a simple question of time. 
But the Northern government bas 

now reached its critical juncture — 
That government bas staked its suc: 
cess in subjugating ns upon the resulis 
of the impending campaign. If they 

fail now, (as fail they must,) they will 
‘be compelled to relinguish the war.— 
They bave better fighting material 
in the field than they ever ‘have had: 
Perhaps they baye not less than six or 
seven handred thousand available fight- 
ing men now in the field. They are 

also equipped as well as it is possible for 
any army ‘to be equipped. Can this 

army be congnered by any force we 

can throw into the field? Unques- 
tionable it can, if we are true to oor 

selves, our God, and our country, 

In the first place, no Northern gen- 
eral has yet developed a capacity equal 
to the task of maneuvering such vast 

bodies’ of soldiers. So that all the 
troops over and above what can. be 
efficiently handled by their: generals, 

are sources of weakness rather than 

strength. This was the case at Fred- 
ericksburg. Burnside had more men 
there than he covold handle to advant- 

‘| age, and they were but food: for our 

artillery. ‘General Lee had not more 

than fifteen or twenty thousand all told 

in that fight ; and- yet this force put 

hors de combat the full equivalent of their 

own numbers at a loss of not mere 

than eighteen hundred. The loss of 
the enemy there was at least ten to 

our one. It is no wonder, “therelore, 

that the results of that battle made so 

profound an impression upon the North- 

ern people.—And we make no question 
but that the result of ‘the battle at 

Murfeesborro’ will intensify that im- 

pression. For although General Bragg 

has deemed it prudent to fall back to a 
better position on account of the large 

reinforcements the enemy received im- 

mediately after the battle, the victory 

theré was, a triumphant one. The 
Northern papers have already written 
down their loss at thirty thousand, and 

they would scarcely over estimate it. 

True, as usual, they represent our loss 

as exceeding theirs ; but it is not more 
than one-fourth, if that. We have 
conversed with a number of officers 

and soldiers who were in the battle 
and they all say that there were not 

less than five dead and wounded Yan- 
kees on the field to one of ours. On 
Friday evening after the main battle 

a single Division of our troops, after 

driving the ¢cnemy some distance, was 

finally repulsed with considerable loss, 
This may bave been an ill conceived 

movement ; but with this exception, 

our success was a brilliant one.—-It 

must also be added that the repulse of 

the enemy before Vicksburg at Chicka: 
saw Bayou, with considerable loss, is 
a most important event. That the 

great object of the Federals in the 
West is to open the Mississippi river 
they bave distinctly avowed. If this 
cannot be done with their present -ar- 
mament, it would seem that it ‘never 

can be done. If tbetefure, we can 

hold that river against the present com- 
bined attack by land and water, the 

achievmment is bouud to communicate 

its influence upon the end of this strug- 

gle. The great struggle in the West 

is for the mastery of the Mississippi 

river ; and so soon as'it can be demon- 

strated that that river cannot be opened 

by force and held for purposes of com- 

merce by the north western States, they 

will relinquish the contest. They have 

scorned to accept of the navigation of 

that river as a boon from us, though 

solmenly tendered to them, and have 

undertaken to extort it as a right. — 

When they fail in this, they will be 

glad enough to accept it on oor terms. 

Upon our ability to hold our own in 

the valley of the Mississippi during the 

impending campaign 

prospects for an early and honorable 

peace. The abolitionists themselves 

admit that if their present forces are 

defeated and driven back, they never 

can raise another army, What, then, 

is our present daty? Clearly this, to 

recruit the thinned and thinning ranks 

of our regiments. This musi be done 

at every hazzard. -1f we can keep the 

Southern army up to its present availa. 

ble force for three or four months 

longer, the end is at bend. Let every 

| man labor for this end. . Let. every 

man and woman encourage “the enlist- 

Ying service. Let those who are trying   2 39 Keep their friends ‘at ome 

‘Spring. After the surrender of Fort | 

: Donalson and Island 10, we bad not 

try! 

table force before the enemy, and thus | 

«ren, 

depends our} 

ion possible | hour reflect, that such a 
blind policy will doom us to defeat and 

* disaster. What will. home and friends 
* be worth to us if we are subjugated ? 
Beware, beware, lest your mistaken 
affection for your loved ones may be 

the means of plucking down ruin upon 
them, upon yourselves and your coun- 

If the duties of the hour are 
met promptly and cheerfully, oor re 
demption is at band. For this, let 
every one labor and pray ! 

We call attention to the advertise 
ment of the Southern Field and Fireside, 
This popular paper is rapidly increas 
ing its circulation, and widening its 
healthy influence. See the terms, and 
forward your subscription money, 

We, algo; tefer farmers to the adver- 

tisemert of Major M, M. Copeland. — 

They can get sale for their hogs and 

beef cattle, and do a good service to 

the Confederacy. § 
ee a tes 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A New Year’s Incident. 

In a town of our State “noted for the 
hospitality of its inhabitauts, and its 

flourishing literary institutions on the 
day mentioned the quiet home of the 
Pastor of the Baptist church present 
ed a scepe of unusual interest. The 

good people of his charge took it into 

their beads to testify on that occasion 

their regard for him, and went to work 

on this wise. Quite early in the morn: 

ing a servant entered with Mrs. . 8: 
compliments and a New Year's pres- 

ent. He bad scarcely gone when an- 

other appeared with a like commission 
from Mrs, , and then another, and 

another, and yet another, till like the 

ghosts of Macbeth they seemed with. 
out number —but unlike those shadowy 

visitants, they were all the messengers 

of good will. This was not all. It 
was not long before the gifts were fol- 
lowed by many of the generous donors, 
who called upon the Pastor and his 

t family to wish them a “good New 

Year.” 
Now, from what I know of the Pas- 

tor I have no doubt that while the deli 
cate tokens of their affection is ap- 
preciated, the kind feeling that prompt- 

ed them is in bis eyes above all: price, 
and strengthens the bond that unites 

them. And I am satisfied of another 

thing—that their presence afforded him 
one of the pleasantest episodes in his 

ministerial life. 

Reader, did you rememeber your 

Pastor thus ? 
rn ef 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Selma Baptist Church. 

SELMA, Ara, Jan. 6, 1863. 

Dear Bro. Henpzrsox : We remem- 

ber with pleasure the meeting. of the 

State Convention with our Church.— 

Since that time, new life has been in- 

fused into our Sabbath school. It is 

now, for the first time, compaet, solid 

aud well organized ; and above all be- 
gins to feel the qnickening brealh of the 
Holy Spirit. Our church also gome- 
what revived. Last (pight,”in our 

monthly conference, we resolved to 

begin and prosecute a Mission work in 
East Selma,—to build a Mission church 

building there at a cost of perbaps 

some 5 “or $6,000, and to secure the 

sevices of an able preacher of the 

Gospel, and to establish forthwith a 
Sabbath school. 

The spirit with which these things 
are npdertaken by this band of breth- 

-gives promise, I trust, of the 

greater blessings our Father has in 

store for us. 

Affectionately yours.in the Saviour. 
A. T, SpaLpine. 

res 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Ordination. 

BurrLer Co., Ana, Dec. 23, 1862. 

At a called meeting of the members 
of the Good Hope Baptist Church, in- 
cluding the 3d Sabbath in December. 
Bro. J. L. Lloyd was called to ordina- 

tion, Riders D. Lee and J. E. Bell com- 
posing the presbytery. The ordina- 

tion sermon was preached! by, Elder 

J. E. Bell ; 

D. Lee; imposition of hands by the 

presbytery ; charge by Elder D. Lee ;| 

presentation of the Bible by Elder J. 

E. Bell ; benediction by the candidate. 
Bro. Lioyd was at once unanimously 

called to the pastoral care of the 

church for the ensueing year. 

® D. Lee, 
Bavsge D pees } Presbytery. 

A. PeacLER, Secretary, 
"oe — 

For the South Western Baptist.- 

Tracts and Testaments for our 
Missionaries. 

omestic Missions has 

six additional Mis- 

sioparies to thelfarmy. The demand 

for tracts and Testaments has there 

fore greatly ‘increased. Our Mission: 

aries must be supplied with these 

leaves of the -tree of life. They are 

called for by nearly all the soldiers 
visited. . They are the means of doing 
‘much good, especially in the hospitals 

where are found hundreds of convales- 

The Board of 

recently sent so 

cents ‘able apd anxious to _read. The   0 the | 8 

ordaining prayer by Elder,     

vation, Father! bave you a son in 
the army? Send us your dollar to 
provide the bread of life for the object 
of your deep solicitnde. Mother | can 
you not help us to guide that child of 

yours to the Great Captain of our sal: 
vation? Brother! Sister ! Friend ! 

we appeal to each and all of you tof 
come forward now and. rescue those for 

whom you pray, fiom the overwhelm- 

ing tide of immortality and irreligion 
that threatens to “destroy the brave | 

sons of ‘our Confederacy. It is not 
pecessary to say more. 

M. T. SUMNER, 

; Cor. Sec. Dom. Board. 
MarioN, Ara, Jan. 3, 1863. 

P."S.—Papers friendly to the object 

please copy. MTS 
——— . —— 

For the South Westerss Baptist. 

: Jan: 9, 1863. 

Messrs. Henperson aNp Barrie: I 

noticed a short time since that from and 

after 1st Janvary 1863, your paper 
would be $3 per annum. Bat that was 

not to be charged where persons had 

_paid contracts beyond that time ; until 
after the expiration of the time for 
which they had paid for their paper.— | 

Bat 1 see the necessity for the advance, 

and I feel perfectly willing to respond 

and pay from lst inst., the full antici- 
pated price charged. I therefore en- 

close you four dollars which please 
‘pass to my credit, and charge me full 
rates of your paper from lst inst.— 
The South Western Baptist in my bum- 
ble opinion is the best religious paper 

in the Southern Confederacy, and at 

the same time it is a good Baptist pa- 
per. Myself and my family are all 

glad and anxious to receive and resid 
it every week ; for we always find in 
it something that is cheering to the 
Christian ; Something that makes me 

feel a desire to persevere in religion — 

as the old Negro said hold fast ‘and 
never let go. 
and your efforts to advance his cause 
and kingdom on the earth. 

For the South Western Baptist 

Baptist Religious Education in Virginia — 
The Catechism Question— Dover Associa- 
tion of 1809— Sabbath Schools— Jesse 
Snead, founder of Sabbath Scouts in 
V Zirginia~James C. Crane. 

Dear Bro. HexpErsox : “Two eubjesis 

writes Semple, in his history; of the 

general Meeting of correspondence in 

1809,” two subjects were brought 
foward at this meeting, which 'if ever 

matared, must greatly conduce to the 

future happiness of the Baptists, as a 

religious society. The religious educa: 
tion of efiildren, and the establishment 
of some seminary or public school, to 

preachers to. acquire 

literary kudwledge. ” Since the date 

of this bistGry, the Baptists of Virginia 

have done much to supply the deficien- 

cies which the aged and excellent his- 
torian so deeply deplored. 

“The religious education of children” 
very early engaged the attention of 

Virgioia Baptists though for a long 
period it was by no means prosecuted 

with the energy and efficiency it deserv- 
ed. 

held in King William county the query 
was propounded : How ought’ the re: 

ligious education of children to be con- 
docted? The answer was given ; 

“By the use of catechism and we recom- 

mend for the present such as may be 

Judged useful.” Eleven years before, 
in 1785, the general committee had 
resolved to publish the catechism enti- 

tled Milk for Babes. 1 bave never seen 

a copy of this work but suppose it was 

a compilation of the material doctrines 
of the gospel presented in the simplest 

form. The catechistn seems not to 

have been very popular. Semple 
expresses his regret that this or someoth 
er form of 1eligions instruction had 
not become more in vogue. As ‘some 

apology for the neglect of youth, if 

indeed any satisfactory apology can be 

made, let me say that this was ata 
period when the energies of the de’ 

nomination were devoted to the securing 
of a free unrestricted charfer of religious 
liberity. It wasin wvainthe act estab- 

lishing religious freedom, perhaps the 

noblest production of the mind that 
penned the declaration of independance 
was passed. I shall not stop now to 
detail the important assistance given 
to the measure by the Baptists of Vir- 

ginia, but this may be said iv passing 

that with unremitting energy, and holy 

zeal and a calm and fearless determina. 
tion to establish the right they per- 
sued the subject for a long series of 

years, until at last threi efforts calmina- 
ted in the enactment of this statute, and 
thus gave to Virginia the brightest 

page of her history, croweded as that 
history is with wonderful achievement 
and heroic action. If in these weighty 

matters, the vo less weighty matter of 
educating the children were neglected 
we can not find it in ov bedrt to condemn 

assist young 

the fathers as the fathers would bave| 

condemned themselves. This, as is 

well known, was long anterior to 

Sabbath Schools, and I bave sometimes 
fancied that the heart of many a devoted 
christian hungered for just such empioy: |. 
ment as these latter day institutions 
were destined to fornish. For eleven 

years and more we can distinctly trace 

May the Lord bless you | 

In 1796 at the Dover association! 

    al-| in Semple’s history the growth of this! - 

arly Toryouth. It was frequently asd 
freely expressed, and the best method 

of training the child forms continually 
the subject of long and earnest inquiry 
without receiving a satisfactory -so- 
lution. After the. passage of the act 
of religious freedom, we imagine the 
desire for right instruction of yonth 
inceased in iptensity, and now that the { 
burden of an upjostly discriminating" 
law was lifted from them, and Church: 
man and Dissenter stood on a common 
platform of equality "the Baptists: of 
Virginia were more than even solicitous 
to secure among their children intel 
ligent conviction and hearty support. 

The policy in régard to the catechism 
was by no means nnanimously adopted. 
It created much discussion both in and. 
out of the District associations. It was 
urged by the apponcuts of the’ seheme 

that nothing of the kind was no cessary, | 

that the Bible was sufficent, that 

things of that kind bad a davgerous 

tendency towards lessening the diguity 
of the scriptures; that the most corrupt 
and absurd sentiments had been in- 

+ culcated through’ catechisms.” -The 
favorers of the scheme replied, that cor; 

rupt men could communicate corrupt 

sentiments though the most sacred chan- 

pels, that the pulpit and the press, 

conversation apd even public. prayer 

had been occasionally the vehicles of 

unsound doctrines ; that it could be 
vo iudignity to the Scriptues to iuculca- 
te upon the minds of children princi 
ples and duties completely sanctioned 
by the Scriptures ; that such forms of 

instruction greatly assisted parents in 

all the churches,” Oor 
ings were the most delig 
of the week. Our te 
zealous, a “devout. 

as eager in seeking i 
io ) lnparting, Thesuu 

nal of all remains to b ment] 

The superintendent of the Seb 
ames C. Crate, 8 mun “wit 

peer” in the act of untold. ug be 

tures and making them plain 
comprehension of youlli—a nan 
life deserves to be ranked amo 

Budgeétts and the Mahlers of ¢ 
tian world —a layman who while 
gently pursuing the duties of bi 
calliug as a merchant, never: 
his christian employments, was 
absent irom the’ pray: 

business or board meeting, and 
though always busy was never too 

to fill his numerous appointments 1 
remember well the impression 

man of God made upon my yout 
imagination, and I wonld not ne 
any conceiveable earthly Benefit, 
these impressions removed, or 

the disehhrge of their duty, seeing there | sweet-memory of his hallowed 

could be few parents capable of explain- 

ing the Bible sutably for the instruction 
of children ; that the manuvers and 
morals of the children of Baptists lately 

grown up plainly evinced that religious 
education had been too much neglected 

blotted out. 

I bave not exhausted the 

1 propussed to write about and 
I bave already taken np as mul 
your space as you cal couveniily 

I must postpone what [ have to 

and that the opponents to the measure | other matters vatil another time. 

had probably fallen into ‘the same 
mistake that the cotemporary disciples 

of Christ had done, who forbade little 

children to be brought to their master 
for which they received his rebuke.” — 

Such was the arguments presented to 
the Dover Association in 1809, and we 

«ate told by the historian that “after a 

lenglity and warm debate,” the majority 
decided in favor of the catechism. The 
"general meeting of correspondence, 

afterwards, by an unanimous vote, re- 
commended it. It would seem that 

these discussions and recommendation 

would have been enough to have 
‘awakened general attention to the 
subject, but the Virginia Buptists were 
notwithstanding for a long period 

apathetic. If the catechism was ever 

widely disseminated, its traces bave 
altogether disappeared The church 

was to receive her impetus for thé in. 

struction of youib, as the state had 

before received many blessings of 

inestimable /ovalue, from across the 
bosom of the Atlantic. It is needless 
to tell tbe story of Robert Raikes or 
to attempt to settle the question of 
“disputed antecedence between himself 
"and George Fox. Like many other 
great discoveries for human improve- 
ment, the Sabbath School system seem- 
ed to bave dawned simultaneously upon 
the mind of Raikes and Fox. 

The first Sabbath School in Virginia 

was orginated by the late Jesse Snead. 
Mr. Svead was at the time a school 

teacher in Haoover. - He was not then 

a professor of christiani’y but seeing so 

many yooth spending in idleness the 
Sabbath, the thought occured to. him 

that he could guther them in a school 

on Lord’s day morning and instruct 

them He made the attempt and 

succeeded beyond his expectation. — 
' Not. many months afterwards he became 
a convert by divine grace, and he 

¢ontinved his Sabbath School, now 
with the bigher design to benefit and 

bless the souls of bis scholars, until 

his removal to Richmond. Iremember 
Mr Snead well, when I first saw him in 

1842 he was a venerable gentleman.— 

In his intercourse with children and 

youth he was iemarkable for his kind 

ness and fatherly regard. ‘He was at 

that time amember of the Second (Main 
St) Baptist Charch of Richmond, was 
a deacon of the church and as truly 
devoted as ever to the cause of Sabbath 

Schools. Pardon me just here ‘a: per- 

sonal allusion to myself while I mention 

“a name which I can vever recal without 

awakening the foudest associations of 
my youth, Just twenty years ago, l 

saw for the first time the capital of 

Virginia. Richmond was then, is now a 
lovely place—but then there was a 
quiet, a delightful quiet and orderly 

adjustment of things which have been 
sadly dissipated by recent changes. — 
There was bowever “no small stir” in 

religions matters, and every evening 

‘the sounds of the bells summoned 
throngs of eager hLiearers to the sauc: 

tuaries of God. It was a happy time. 
Such a revival bad not been known for’ 
many, many years; and Zion was 
putting on her beautiful garments, |. 
and fast becdming the praise of ‘men 
and angels Coming to Richmond 
Jie he cha rge: of ved i 

Vig 

Tracts Wanted. 

It is. desirable that. our Sandy 
School and Publication Board sh 

issue a great number aud" variety of 

tracts for distribution in the army 
Less bas been done in this direotigp 
than was wished, because so few ui 

scripts have been furnished. 

of out own or other denominatiy 
To speak only ‘of -our own-=there 
literary and even theological int 

tions from whose “faculty,” the   whole States from whose ministry, 
Board has received none. Should 
more of our bretheren improve. 

opportunity to benefit the ; ‘souls 
Southern Cl2itis, and 0 
reflex influence of piety on 
a to. farther Abe ! 

And we are requested 10 
matter on the atteution of oar r 

with the hope that many who ba 

written heretofore will “write “ale 

forwarding their manuscripteto Bik 
A E. Dickinson, Richmod, Va, 
Ba Our Southern Baptist ex 

will confer a ‘favor “on the Boa 
seconding this appeal to the brethren 

—— i. or 

The Piety of the Confed 
~ 

A Baltimore correspondent, 
to the London lodex, says: 

But before T close 1 must tell ya 
the beautiful hamanity aod heroic Pi 

which seemed to pervade the hearts 

all the Confederates I saw 1 have new 
seen a stronger religious sentiments 
generally prevalentas I find it amo 

them. Of twenty men ‘with whom 
conversed one afternoon; eventos 

were professor of religion; 

eighteenth said-he was a man 

and looked to God as his prot 
plain, unlettered ' Georgia 

“In all wy intercourse with i 
kees, I have never heard the 
onte what God can do. 
aboot what tweniy millions 
can vo, aud what linndreds of 

of money. can do, and what thei 3 
ful navy can do : but they Joats 

out of the calculation altoge 

8:r, the Lord is our trust, and 
be our defence.” The: 
with me during a part oF my tous. g 

was asked on ove occasion «to leat 

prayer, in a barn filled wi! wounded 
near Sharpsburg. “After a " pengol 4 

mokt solemn = ands#fféSting devoli 
a young man called the reverent 
tleman to ‘his side, and said ra 
dying, sir, but I am not afraid tod 
for 1 hope to go to heaven. Noi aul 
sorry that I have been slai 

for I would willingly sacrifig 
lives if I had thew for such. aca 
we are fighting for.” = © | 

Time and again x heatd 

Psalm quoted : no 
Lord whe was on   

“auwerthy of the food he ‘consumes; 

press, by competent: writers, whether 

  

  

the foard nothing - {hat man 

could’ do. History; sir, furnishes no} 

legends. ‘more touching and glorious | 

than are’ ‘exhibiting in the. ‘sacrifices. 

and endurande of the ‘Southein people. 

Such a people merit the admiration of 

the world, and deserve to achieve their | 

jndependence. : 

Pardon me for saying 60 nich but] © 

wcidins after incident ‘arose in my| 

pind, and 80 elamored | for rela. ion. that | 

i conld not. ut: sooper stop. 

Det Destre of Riches. 

  
The: acumalation of wealth is often 

stimulated by the wroug application of 

a right principle. Labor is man's. pro- 

pet Suction, and “su _essentisl to bis 
hoalth aud bappiness, that even io his | 

—gufallen stave, wheu a “resident of the 

gard en of Eden, he was ¢ommanded, “to 

and to keep it.” Work is his du: 

ty: The Old Testament repudiates the 

slag#ard, and | the New deems the idler ' 

while it denounces the man who does 
vot. provide: for bis household, is worse 

thap an infidel’ Indostry and economy 
are “excellencies enjoined by inspira: 
tion, aud these are the usual producers | 
oF ‘wealth: © Hence it is argoed—and 

prectly—that the mere pur: “argued co 
50 ag second to the latter. 

| signed; thoroughly disgusted. | suit DF possession: of opulence, is mot 
a ‘variabee with Christina principle, — 

i itis this’ very circomstauoe that | 

Ee 

pstimates the loss by 
place at six million. 

1:30 a. m,, on Wednesday, the 3 
itor having sprang a leak, went down during 
‘blow. Twenty liveg were lost. 
The washing of the N 

the field in ‘person in gil 
The Herald says that Lincoln's 

il 

lis the last card of the Jackobins, and will det 
mine the saccess or failure of the admivistrati 
with the chances eavily against success. 

it is impract unwise, ul timied,and 
of mischief, : 

) Morus, Jan: 8 
The Evening News has the’ following i 

eating News from Headquaters, taken 
{ New Orleans Del { the 6th inst: 

In Galvest ‘the Texas rebels boa 

{he Federal war steamer, Harriet Lane, 
| after a despera 
Renshaw commanding 
np one of his ca. the Westfcldt—- 
vent her falling into the hands of the 
All on board but eight perished. a 

ber. Commod te fight ca 
the Federal fleet, I 

“The rebels also captured two compani 
Massachusetts volunteers. 

Richmond, Jan. 

The New’ “York Tribune of the 5th con 

a dispatch from cairo. 
The Tribune's Hol v Ron Gorrespo 

an v's raid upon 

The Yankee gunboat Sagamore capture 
he eastern coast of Florida the British sch 

Francis Friar, George, and Agnes Aletia. 

CHARLRTON, Jan. 

The Pasaic has been towed into Bea 

harbor disabled, with the loss of her 

and 
kept 8 ding constanply. 

guns. She leaks so that her pampg 
“The steamer that 

the Monitor has not been heard from. 

fis oat consternation at the loss of vessel 
negro chalenged Col. Weeks, of 4 

Fork regiment, toa duel, snd sent a whi 
Weeks refused ¢ 

Relative Forces. Y 

The Atlanta Confederacy, of the 8th, 

copstitutes the danger. While engaged | ing of the battle at Murfreesboro’, says ?   in those occupations and ip the practice 

of those virtues, which lead to pecania: 

ry success, the love of wealth may se 

er etly sptiog up in the bears, and be: 

come, at length, a ruling passion. - The 

map’s nature is chauged, while his pro- 

fessions remain the same. Gold has 

become his idol, yet he vaivly imagives 

that the self: restraint, and thrift, and 

activity employed iu its accomulation, 

are the sole objects of his esteem.— 

He is covetous on ‘principle. Coueci: 

ence is snborned by avarice ; the sanc- 

tions “of religion are invoked not to 

allay, but to increase the thirst for 

riches ; ils very virtues are impressed 

‘into the pursuit ofgrain ; and the “cen: 

ser.of the sanctuaty is made to supply | ¢ 

the incense which be burns opon. the 

altar of Mammon. 

ness ereeps into thedhurch ; and many 

a professor of religion,” who regards 

himself merely as. "a careful thrifty 

Cliristain, is. denuouced «by the world 

ds a grasping Shilock, to the scandal 

of the Christian name. 

“The Scriptuics are replete with wari 

ing on this sobject. “They that ‘will 

be rich fall into tewp ation avd a shar 

and into:many foolish ‘snd hortfol lusts, 

_ which drown men in descruction and 

“ perdition. For the love of money 8 

the root of all evil 3. which while some 

coveted after, they have erred from the 

faith, and pierced themeetves. | through 

witli uinny sorrows” Herein ve Have 

ln iefly and senteutionsly expressed — 

the natural “history apd the fearful 

door of uvarice— Confed. Baptist. 
- hn 

Preferring Man - to God. 

it is suidshint a Welsh bishop, io the| ~ 

didication "of a ‘work to” James I, 

apologided for preferring the Deity 10 

his Royal Highuess. 

We ser, at a glance, how | ex{raordi- 
nory was the supposition that such as 

apology vould lave been specessary 10 

appease in exacting jealous. spirit, on 

the part of the king. yet, lor 

there got meh Wo Be antaily mak 

it the price: of their friendship,’ that 

we should prefer them fo’ God? Those 

for example; whe require us lo sha 

or at least to countenance, that w ih 

is wrong in them; sand if we refus 

take up the weapons of hostility against 

us, or-draw off into 8 position ul sstran 

gement from’ Gs. Are not theed, 1 

effect, claiming 10 exercise a pti 

sovereignely over §is than God himself 

sinful desire 

outweigh His 

holy: will chiming that they, pot te | 

claiming ¢ that their 
should, in “our minds, 

should bold: the first. place with usd 

We see, al a glance, too, bow ‘mute 

gtrous a thing: it would have. been, 

prefer even a monarch to "God. ‘Bat 

‘are we. free from kindred errove 1 Are 

there vote who are permitted lie beater 

It is under the 

cover of this delusion, that. covetoust 

Our whole force was less than 30, 000. 
of the enemy in the fight of Wednesdy 
000, Wehad less than 20,000 engugd 
day in the ht. Our loss from the; 
the lest, in killed, wounded end fnissiy 
reachj 9,000. The oss of the ehemy 
tained by our officers - before leay 
ing there on Sunday morning, was 
25,000 in kijled, wounded and, prisone 
hands. Bu from the Yankee dispa 
have already pubiished, it has been J 
they acknowledge a loss of 25,000. ¥ 
we are folly warranted in placing thd 
-50,000 ' according foul pus Ys 1 
fessions of their losses. 

We regret to say that the report of} 
of Gen. Hanson is confirm 

Thus has been Tought one ofthe sey 
tles on record, and a. vietory ; worthy 
of our men, sach as never “before was 
But like many of the victories of the 
erate army. In this -war, it is alnos 

and will do but little more for us tha 
og lustre upon the valor of o 

we have no doubt the loss of the | Y4 
fully five to one in killed and wou 
their losses in 8 prisinets are more tl 
one. 

. OnarraNooasy Jan. FP is beli 

that our army will defend thé line o 

er, Murfreesboro’ i8said to be'occupie 

er force. Morgan and Forrest. have 
They captired and parolled 3,000 

und killed and wounded a large num 

Mosk, Jan. 8. —The Advertiy 
ceived a private despatch, dated Dec 
Jan. Tih, from Hon John Frors 
.ontnambered two to one by (he. 
troops entirely exhausted by six days 
in cold and ain, and four days finces 
ing, Gen. Bragg lell back ‘behind, Ji 
We captured 9.500 prisoners, over 4 
tillerry, 8,000 small arms. and 800 Wr 

Rictisonp, Jan. B.-The premic 
has declined here to two dollars. 
vious quotations was from $2,20 
one dollar at the selling rate. 

Advices by the Asia state that 
in the manufacturing districest of J 
creasing daily, and threatens to beg 
The Paris correspondent of the 
says there is very little doubt that} 
clinies the Eniperor to listen more 

| Slidelltban he otherwise would bag 

NAToHEZ, Jun. 8.~The follo 
dispatch is takén from the Natche 
this morning 

HEADQUARTERS, GALVEST, 
January 1st, 

To 8. Cooper; Adjutant General: 
This’ morning. the lst of Jau 

o'clock, we attacked the enemy's 8 f 

rison at this place, -and captu 

i“ | also, the steamer Harret Lane, t 
a schooner of the former. “The 
or five in number, escaped ignomi 
cover of a flag of fruce. 

1 have about Six huudred pris 
quantity of valdable stores, arms 

‘The Harriet Lane is very little 
¢{ was carried by boarding “from t 

sure colton steamers manned by 
and artillery. 

The line troops were gallant 

+1 by Col. Thomas Green, of Sill 

and the ships and artillery by 

Smith, to whose indomitable ene 

the country is indebted for the sg 

tion of a Phe whieh I had co 
destruction of the enemy's fleet. 

Col. Baghy, of Bibley's brig 
manded the volanteers of Lis re 
aval expedition, in which ev 
very man won for himself imp 

Tam sir, very resgectfally, 

Signed) - 3.3 ANKHEAD 
Maj; Gen, Comd’g Dist of 
ET em 

NEW ADVERTISH 

BRILLIANT L 
£3SR4, BARTLETT & ABERCR 

M received a new supply of exce 

TEREBE] 
which butns in orditary ayy 
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€, 

10. 

jeld a more decisive in- HANES for 

fluence ver , than the Most 
+ 

or spiritual + delinquencies I Nane 

Ee Agaiuet 

igh 1 ? 

whom we adhere in their moral 

byl.      



  

  

  

  

buth. Iw was us frequently and 
best method ped, and the 

ve child forms continua 

f long and earnest inquiry 

iving a satisfactory so- 

the passage of the act 

we imagine the 

kht instraction of youth 

reedom, 

tensity, and now that t 

» vujostly discriminating 
and Church- 

genter stood on a common 

d froin them, 

quality = the Baptists 

p moreihan éven selicitous 

intel- ong their children 

tion and hearty support. 

in regard to the catechis 

eans nnanjmously adopted. 
heh, discussion both in and 
Btrict associations 

apponcuts of the 

of 

ble -was 

t kind 

the kind was ne cessar 

suffic ent, 

liad a davgerot 

jeards lessening thediguity 

ures’; that the most corrupt 

bad 

catechisms.” 

been i 

Fl 

sentiments 

rough 

he’ scheme replied. that cor: 

vuld ~ eommunicate 

bough the most sacred chan- 

the pulpit and the press, 

rn and even public prayer 

the vehicles of | 

ctrines ; that it could be 

casionally 

to the Scriptues to'incole 

It was 

scheme | 

that 

corrupt 

which hie was connected. 
was James Thomas Esq. t 

faithful and firm advocate 
of Sabbath:Schools. I had 
my classmates David Rog 
young man who by his de 

earnest piety, his unabated 

the cause of Sabbath : 

every department of christi 

effort had made his name “a 

all thexchurches,” Oar Sabl 
ings were the most delightfob 
of the week. Our teacher was @ 
zealous, un devout student: 
Scriptues aud an apt instrueto 

| the class (the majority of them) 
| as eager tn seeking instruction: 
lio imparting. These were great 
| signal privileges. Bat the ‘most 
{nal of all remains to be .menti a 

The superintendent of the School 

y, | James C| Crane, a man “with ® 
in the act of nntuld.ug thé 8 

| tures and making them plain fo 
| comprehdusion of youth—a man 

| life 

ly 

he 

of   
m 

[ peer” 

18 

deserves’ to be ranked ame 

Budgettd andthe Muhlers of the 

{ tian world —a layman -who while 
| gently pursuing the duties of his ¢ 
[calling as a merchant, never fi 
bis christian employments, was 6 

{absent from the prayermeeting, 

business or board meeting, and 

though always busy was never too 

to fill his numerous appointments I 
remember well the impression§ 

n- 

je 

a- 

minds “of children princi- | man of God made upon my you 

ies completely sanctioned | imagination, 

that such forms 

assisted parents 

ge of their duty, seeing the 

ptures ; 

great’ 

Ww parents capable of explai 

ple satably for the instructic 

1; that the manners 

plainly e vificed that re ligiol 

on | 

and 

he ‘children of Baptists lately | 

of | any coicéiveable earthly benefit 

in impressions 
re | sweet-memory of 

| Dou out. 

removed. or 

his ballowed 

these 

n- 

bave not exhausted the to 

I i i to write about and find 1 

I bave already t as much taken np 

1s | your space as you can couveunitly 8g 
had been too much negle cted | I must postpone what I have to s#& 

he opponents to the measure | other matters vantil another time. 

ally fallen "into the sang 

iat*the cotemporary disciples 

had done, who forbade littl 

p be brought to their master | ; 
” they received his rebuke.” 

ne | 
a + ® 4 — 

Tracts Wanted, - 
e oe 

iv 1B 

Association in 1809, and we | { tracts for distetbation in the army 
that 

varm debate,” the majority 

Th 

y the historian “after 

id 

h favor of the catechism 

meeting 

8, by an unanimous -vote, 

d it. I seem tha 

ussions and recomme ndition 

to 

attention 

would 

ve been enough 

1 general to 

haéuding for a 

If the 

lisseminated, 

long 

catechism was eve 

traces 

The 

its 

r disappeared churel 

ceive her impetus for the in. 

of 

eceived 

youth, 

many blessings o 

ble from 

f the It 

e story- of Robert Raikes o 

pt to the question o 

antecedence between himsel 

across 

is 

value, 

Atlantic. 

settle 

Fox. Like 

for improve- 
je Sabbath Se ‘hool syst cm seem- 

orge many 

kscoveries human 

pve daw: HE( d sin walt aneou sly upon 

d of Raikes and Fox. 

irst Sabbath School in Virginia 

of correspondence, | 

re- 

liave 
the 

ut the Virginia Baptists were | Board bh 

period 

have 

as the state had | a peaple struggling 

the 

needless 

other 

in this direotigh - a | Less has been done 

Y.| than was wished, because so few maf 

e | scripts have been furnished for ‘thie 

| of our own or other denomivatidngse 

t | To speak only of our own-=thefe an 

| literay and even theological in 

| tions from whose “faculty,” there an 
whole States from whose ministry, 

as received none. 

our bLretheren improve. 

to benefit the a 

soldiers, through 

of piety on wiki 

further the cause 

independ 
admits of but oné am 

requested: to a 

attention of our re 9 

that many who have el 
f itten heretofore: will wis fd written heretofore will ‘write “afs 

I forwarding their manuscripts to Blder 

A E. Dickinson, Richmod, Va. “7 * 
g& Our Southern Baptist exe 

will confer a on the Boa 
seconding this appeal to the bee 

ee 

| more of 

T opportunity 

Southern 

vr | reflex 

and 

influence 

| effectiveuess to 

g. for 

fiT i The question’ 

tAnd we are 

matter on the 

ri with the hope 

favor 

>. -— 

The Piety of the Confed re 

inated by the late Jesse Snead. | 

ad wag at time a 

in Hanover. 

the schoo! 

sor of christiani‘y but seeing so 

uth 

the 

idleness the 

fo 

spending in 

) hought occured him ' 

could guther them in a school 

I's day a and instruct 

He 

ed 

Mmrning 

made - the "attempt aud 

beyond his expectation. — | 

»y months afterwards he became | | 
TL bry grace, 

ed his Sabbath} School, 

e higher design 

Jivine 

now 

to benefit and 

we souls of his scholars, until 

oval to Richmond. Iremember| 

ad Ave n, sen I first saw him in| 
| 

Qs & vene rable gentleman. — | 

: with children and | 

ie was remarkable for his kind 

id (atherly regard. He was at 

: member of the Second (Mam 

piist Church of Richmond, 

af the church and as 
® a 04 y 

d as ever tothe cause of Sabbath 

8. = Pardon me just here a 

wasion to myself while I menN 

» ‘which 1 canfuever recal without | 
ning, ‘aloud st associations. of | 
th. Just twenty years . ago, 1 | 
sr the first time the capital of 

ia. Richmond was then, is now a 

place—but then there 

a delighttul quiet 

went of things which have 

was ‘a 

orderly 

been | 
ypsipated by recent changes. — 

was however 

and 

“no small stir” dn 

us matters, and every 

of the bells 

8 of eager hearers to 

evening | 
otinds summoned | 

the 

t was a happy time. | | 
sauc- 

s of God. 

revival had not been known for | 

Zion 

beautiful garments, | 

the praise of men 

Coming to Richmdnd under 

hrge of a beloved brother who 
Rt ‘before become a christian, [I 
mediately-placed ju the Sabbah 
of the First. Baptist Church with 

@ { 

many years; and was I 
2 on her | 

st becbming 
hoels C 

t 

He was not then | 

and” he | 

| tleman to 

| we are fighting for. 

| Psalm quoted : 

| Le wd who was on our side, whel av 

w 

| be 

a prey to their teeth. 

A A Baltimore correspondent, 

» the London Iudex, says : 

But before I close 4 ii tell obi 

{ the beautiful humanity and hevoie 

| which seemed to pervade the heart 

all the Confederates [ saw | have never 

se¢n a stronger religious sentiments 

| generally prevalent as I find it ‘amoig 

{ them. Of twenty nien with whonié] 
conversed : 

religion, an the 
j eighteenth said-he was a ‘man oli 
| 

one aftérnoon, 

{ were professor of 

; | and looked to God ag his prote 

[plain unlettered Georgia bo; 

“In all my, intercourse with 

{ kees, I have never heard ho 8 

what God can do. 

about what twenty millions 

coyand what hundreds of 

[ol money can do, and. what thel 
ful navy can do: bat they har be 
out « il culation oral 

i once 

can 

tt Our de le uce.’ 

per- 

was sik on one occasion to. 

| prayer; in a barp filled wih” wi 

{ucar Sharpsburg. After a -sen@ 
most solemn and affecting X devotion. 

a young man called the reverent ge 
his and said ¢.® side, 

{dylug, sir, but I am not afraid 

for I hope to go to heaven. Nor 
sorry that I have been slain in 

{for I would willingly sacrifice’ ® 

lives if 1 had them for such a nue y 
# ¥ 

Time and agam I heard the 

“If it bad not b 

|rose - up against us ; them they 
swallowod. us’ np quick, hes 

rath was kindled against us. 

the Lord, who hath nat gi 

‘Oar 

he name of the Liprd, who #0 

{ aud earth.” 

They are not given tovan 

themselves : there is nothing 

wud’ I would not now fon 

V moni f 

desirable -that our Sunday 

| School and Publication “Board should 
the.arg guments presevied to | issue a great number and variety of 

press, iby competent. writers, whether 

Should ‘ nos | 

  

  

the gilt of bra¥ado about them; and 

go far from" manifesting a feroeious 

disposition, they very frankly confess 

they are tired of the war, but, at the 

same time they are animated bya deter. 

ined resolution that, ‘God helping them 

they will never be subjugated. When 

one of then was asked if he did wot 

fear that the prodigions armies now 

 rganizing Sgainst them would utterly 

srerwhelm them Je replied, that “with 

God above, and General Lee at their 

pead, they feard pothing that man 

could do” History, gir, furnishes no 

more tonching and” glorious 

(han are exhibiting in. the sacrifices 

and“endurance of tie Southern people. 

Such a people merit the admiration of 

the world, and deserve to adhieye their 

leg ends 

independence. 

Pardon me for saying eo. mach, but 

ined nl after insident ‘arose in my 

misd, aod 80 clamored for Eaele- ion. that 
i ¢onld not.8oouer stop. : 

i ey 

“Desire of Riches. 
# ——— 

The accumulation of wealth is often 
stimulated by the wrong application of 
a right principle. Labor is man’s pro- 

per, vo¢ation, afid so essential to bis 

health aud happiness; that even in his 

uifallen state, wheu a ‘resident of the 
garden of Eden, be was commanded, “to 

iress snd to keep it.” Work is his du- 

ty: The OW Testament repudiates the 
slaggird, and the New deems the idler 
vowcrthy of “the food consumes, 
while it denounces the ‘man wha does 
vot provide for b's housebgld, is worse 
hey infidel’  Indostry and economy 
are Vex ucies enjoined by inspira: 

tion, and these are the vsual producers 
of wealth: Hence it is argoed—and 

argued correctly —that the mere par. 

suit oF possession: of opulence, is mot 
a variahee with Christian priveiple, — 
But itis thiss viry circumstance that 
constitutes tbe anger. While engaged 
in those occupations and ip the practice 

of those virtues, which lead to pecuvia- 

ry success, the love of wealth may se 

cretly spring vp in the beart, and be- 

come, at length, a ruling passion. The 

man’s nature is changed, while his pro- 

fessious remaig, the same. Gold has 

become his idok’ yet he vainly imagines 
that the self-restraint, and thrift, and 

activity employed in its accumulation, 

are the sole olijects of his esteem.— 

He is covetous om principle. Coueci- 

ence is suborned by avarice ; the sanc 

tions of religion are inyoked’ not to 

allay, but to increase the thirst for 

riches ; ils very virtues are impressed 
into tie pursuis of gain ; and the cen- 

ser of the sanctuaty is made to supply 

the incense whichi- be buins npon the 

altar of Mammon. It is under the 

cover of this delusion, that covetous- 

ness ereeps into the clinrch ; and many 

a professor sof religion, who regards 

himself merely as a careful thrifty 

Christain, is cenvuuced by the world 

as a grasping Shilock, to the scandal 

of the Christian name. 

The Seriptuics are replete with warn- 

ing on this subject. “They that will 

be ricki fall into temptation and a svare, 

and into-many foolish and hurtful lusts, 

which drown men in descruction and 

perdition. For the love of mouey is 

the soot of all evil ; which while some 

coveted after, they have erred from the 

faith, and pierced themselves ‘through 

with many Sorrows” Herein ve have 

—Uiiefly and senteutionsly expressed — 
history and the fearful 

doom of avirice.— Confed. Baptist. 
Lee se 

he 

the natural 

x 

Preferring Mam. to God. 

[1 is said that a Weish bishop, in the 
of a work to James 1. 

apologised for ‘preferring the Deity 10 

his Royal Highuess. 
We seq, ut a glance, how axtigordi- 

nary was the supposition that such as 

dedication 

apology could have been necessary to 

appeas¢ an exacting jealous spirit, on 
part ‘of the king. And yet, 

there pot med wo. substantially make 

it the price of their friendship, that 

we should prefer them to God? Those 

for example; whe require us to share, 

or at leas to countenance, that which 

is wronigyin them, sand if we refuse, 
take upthe weapons of hostility against 

us, or draw off into a position of estran- 

gement from us. Are not these, in 

effect, claiming to exercise a higher|n 

sovereignety ovér as than God himseli 

—glaiming that their sioful desire 

should, our winds, eutweigh Hi» 

holy will--claniming that they, not te 
should bold the first place with us ? 

We see, at a glance, too, how mot» 

strous & {hing it would have been, to 
prefer even, a monarch to God. Bat 

are we free from kindred errovs 7 Arve 

there nous who are permitted lic nearer 
the heart, to wield a more, decisive in- 

fluence over it, than the sMost High? 
Nose to, whom we adhere in their moral 
or spiritoal . delinquencigs None by 
whose side we range ourselves, against 

the monition of conscience, and: with 
whom we. walk the path of life, sti 
fling the voice of reproof, of warping, 
of eatreaty ? Aad if there be such, 
are we sot practically. making them. 
more fo es than Gud is geting farther 
away fr me Him, for the sake of their 
compani pushy —casting off the yoke of | 
His will, that we may bask'in the light 
of the fevor ep show as? Sug = 

are 

in 

‘hands. 

  

x Moses, Jan. 7.. ; 
The stor and Advertiser has a specia 

Te Reg Grenada, dated the 6th, which 
says ove of Gen. Forrest's aids bas arrived this 
evening from Trenton, Union city,and Humboldt 
with over 2,000 prisoners and two canon, have: 
captured. A large amount of commissary stores 
was also secured. The attack on Jackson was 
a feint to cover their operations. The railroad 
is destroyed between Jackson and Columbus. 

DN Richmond, Jan. 7. 
The loss of the Monitor is confirmed. A dis 

patch to the Yankée Sccretary of the Navy 
the Monitor, in tow of the ‘Rhode Island, 

ed Hatteras shoal on Tuesday afternoon, at 
1:30 a. m., on Wednesday, the 31st, te Mon 
itor haying sprung a leak, went down during a 
blow. enty lives were lost. 

‘ The ok correspondent of the New 
‘York Herald, writing under date of the 3d, 
gays it is rumored that Lincoln is. about. to 
take the field in person in Virginia. 

The Herald says that Lincoln's proclamation 
is the last card of the Jackobins, and will deter- 

' mine the saccess or failure of the administration; 
with the chances heavily against success. It 
says} it is impracticable,unwise, ill- timied,and full 

mischief. 
: : MosiLE, Jan. 8. 
The Evening News bas the following inter- 

esting News from” Headquaters, taken from the 
New Orleans Delta of the 6th inst : 

In Galveston harbor the Téxas rebels boarded 
the Federal war steamer Harriet Lane, and 
after a desperate fight captured her. Commodore 
Renshaw commanding the Federal fleet, blew 
up one of his gunboats—the Westfcidt—to pre- 
vent her falling into the hands of the rebels.— 
All on board but eiglit perished. 

The rebels also captured two companies of 
Massachusetts volunteers. 

Richmond, Jan. 8 
The New York Tribune of the 5th contains 

a dispatch from cairo. 
“Phe Tribune's Holy Springs correspondent 

estimates the loss by Van Dorn’s raid upon that 
lace at six million. 
The Yavkee gunboat Sagamore captured, off 

| the eastern coast of Florida the British schooner 
| Frapcis Friar, George, and Agnes Aletia. 

CHARLRTON, Jan, 8. 

The Pasaic has been towed into Beaufort 
harbor disabled, with the loss of her tureet 
and guns. She leaks so that her pumps are 
kept going constantly. The steamer that towed 
the Mogitor has pot been heard from. There 
is great consternation at the loss of vessels. 

A negro chalenged Col. Weeks, of a New] 
York regiment, toa duel, and sent a white man 

as second to the latter. Weeks refused and re- 
signed, thoroughly disgusted. 

Relative Forees. 

The Atlanta Confederacy, of the 8th. s speak- 
ing of the Battle at Murfreesboro’, says? 

Qur whole force was less than 30,000. That 
of the enemy in the fight of Wednesdy was 60, 
000, We had less than 20,000 engaged that 
day in the fight. Our loss from the first to 
the last, in killed, wounded and missing, will 
reachj 9,000. The loss of the enemy, ascer- 
tained by our officers before leaving leav- 
ing there on Sunday morning, was at least 
25,000 in kiiled, wounded and prisoners in our 

But from the Yankee dispatches we 
have already pubiished, it has been seen that 
they ackn@iledge a loss of 25,000, From this 
we are folly” warranted in placing their loss at 
50,000 according’ toall passed Yankee con- 
fessions of their losses. 

We regret to say that the report of the death 
of Gen. Hanson is confirmed. 

Thus has been fought one ofthe severest bat- 
tles ou record, and a victory worthy the valor 
of our men, such as never ‘before was achieved. 
But like many of the victories of the Confeder- 
erate army in this war, it is almost fruitless, 
and will do but little more for us than shed un- 
dying lustre upon the valor of our men.— 
We have no doubt the loss of the. Yankees are 
fully five to one in killed and wounded while 
their losses in prisoners are more than ten to |. 
one. 

Crarranooca, Jan, 8.—It is believed here 
that our army. will defend the line of Duck riv- 
er, Murfreesboro’ is said to be occupied by neith- 
er force. ~ Morgan and Forrest have returned. 
They captured “and parolled'-3,000 prisoners. 
and killed and wounded a large number. 

MosiLe, Jan. 8.——The Advertiser has re- 
ceived a private despatch, dated Dechard, Ala., 
Jan. 7th, from Hon John Frorsyth. Being 
outnumbered two to one by the enemy, our 
troops entirely exhausted by six days exposenre 
in cold and rain, and four days incessant fight: 
ing, Gen. Bragg lell back behind Duck river, 
We captured 9.500 prisoners, over’40 pieces ar- | 
tillerry, 8,000 small arms, and 800 wagons. 

Rictimoyp, Jan. -8.—The premium for gold 
has declined here to two dollars. The pre. 
vious quotations was from $2,20 to $5.00 on 

one dollar at the selling rate. ” 

Advices by the Asia state that the distress 
in the manufacturing districest of France is in- 
creasing daily, and threatens to become serious. 
The Paris correspondent of the London Star 
says there is very little doubt that this fact in- 
clines the Emperor to listen more attentively to 
Slidell,than he ol would have done. 

NATCHEZ, Jan. 8.—The following official 
dispatch is taken Te the Natchez Courier of 
this morning 

ACARYPRS, GanvesToN, TFxas, 
Jannary lst, 1863. 

To S. Cooper, Adjutant General: 
This morning. the lst of January,at three 

o'clock, we attacked the enemy's fleet and gar- 
rison at this place, and captured the latter; 
also, the steamer Harret Lane, two barges and 
a schooner of the former. The rest, some four 
or five in number, escaped ignominiously under 
cover of a flag of truce. 

1 have about six hundred prisoners, a large 

quantity of valuable stores, arms, etc. 
The Harriet Lane is very little injored. She 

was carried by boarding from two high pres 
sure cotton steamers manned by Texas cavalry 
and artillery. 

The line troops were gallantly commanded 
by Col. -Thomas Green, of Sibley's brigade, 
and the ships and artillery by Major Leon 
Smith, to whose indomitable energy and daring 
the country is indebted for the successful execu- 
tio of a plan which I had conceived for the 
destruction of the enemy's fleet. 

Col. Bagby, of Sibley’s brigade, also" com- 
manded the volanteers of his regiment for. the 
naval expedition, in which every officer and 
every man won for himself imperishable renown 

Iam sir, very respectfally, your obedient 
servant. 

(Sigved) - J. BANkuEAD MAGRUDER, 
Maj: Gen. Comd’g Dist of T Texas. 
  

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
ESSRH. BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE have just re- 
received a new supply of -excellent N 

TEREBENE, 
which burns in ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making a light 
equal if not superior to the best Kerosene. 
LAMPS for the same may be had at the. tore of 

BIE. ° 

  

BARTLETT & AB 
Jan. 9, 1863. tjun20 

‘Notice to Planters. 
DESIRE to purchase all the Hogs suitable to kill, that 
I can. Our soldiers are living on Beef, and have been 

for some time, and it is absolutely necessary for their 
health, that a change be made.© Those having -any sur- 

of Bacon or Pork, or Lard, will perform an aet'of 
patriotism by bringing inall they have of ¢ither or all 
hess asficles'ts spare, and I will pay the markef price 
ia M. M. COPELAND, 

1863. Im,$2 50 Major, and A.C. 'S, 

NOTICE. 

ess Aisa was appointed Administrator on the 
“estate of Anson DR deconscd, onthe 7th of ths 

‘by the Probate Court of Macon conuty, Alabama, 

All persons having Glaims iat Said estaie will there: 

fore present the game wit} ry fe aw, 

or the same will be barred, - 

    

in that case made and provided. 

«. and GREEN, a boy about 10 years old, belonging to the 

Wh be sold under and by virtue of an order of the 

. published, have marked this juvenile Poet as the “Keats” 

.. choice eollection of original and selected Tales, which it 

+ John expired, I lost a friend indeed. 

10 m won T WAY CONCERN. 
§. Pavke hivlds my Bond for Titles 

toa at « of Srpundiving on Chunnenuggee 
, in containing forty-four and one 

acres, ed Pe iter part of the a Jou 1805 or early 
in 1859 ; , mid land being iundedl by Powell, Blackmon, 

nd Threadgill. Hotty all persons that 
sid be od will not be executed, as the consideration has 

entirely failed und the contract become void. Tennants 
and A of the said Sarah 8. Payne will be expected 
to settle with me for the rent due on said land. 

APPLETON HAYGOOD. 
Montgomery, Jan. 6, 1863. 2t-$3 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
§ N Tuskegee, Macon County. Alabama, on the Oth of 

January, 1863, a oy who says his pame is 
Afred, and that he be toa man by the name of 
MERRITT STREET, of Bluff Spring, Talladega county, Ala. 

Said negro boy is about 25 or 30 years of age—dark com- 
id feet 10 inches high, and weighs about 160 
poun 

The owner is required to come forward, prove property 
(8F sme disinterested witness,) pay charges and take 

away, or he will he dealt with according to a statute 
WM. LONG, 

Jan. 15, 1863. n33 Jailor. 

NOTICE. 
Br virtue of an order issued from the Probate Court 

of Macon county, T will proceed to sell to thie highest 
bidder at Auburn, Ala , on the first Monday in February 
next, two Negroes : ALICE, a girl about 10 years old, 

  

estate of ABYER L. Tarom, deceased. Terms of sale, 
Cash. ALEX. FRAZER, 

Jan. 15, 1863. 38t-$2 Administrator. 

CHANCERY COURT, 
13th District of the Southern Chancery Division of the State 

of Alabama. 
THOMAS'S. TatE, T appearing from the bill, 

> 1 which is sworn to, that the 
defendant, Fannie R. Marshall, 
is a pon- resident, and a minor 

under the age of twenty-oge years, and that she resides 
in the county of Cherokee. in the State of Texas: Itis 
therefore ordered that the said\Fannie R. Marshall answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause by the 
12th day of March next, or that a decree oe confesso for 
want of an answer may be entered against herat any fime 
after 30 days thereafter should she still be in default. 
And it is farther ordered: that a copy ‘of this order be 

published without delay, for four consecutive weeks in 
the South Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskeges, and another copy be posted up 
at the door of the Court House of this county, within 20 
days feom the making of this order, and that the Register 

within that time send another copy to the said Fannie'k} 
Marshall, by mail, to the County Site of Cherokee County, 
Texas WM. R. MASON, 

Jan. 15, 1863. 4t-Pr’a fee $5-Paid Register. 

Administrator's Sale 
Y virtue of an order granted to me by the Probate 

B Court of Macon county, as Administrator of the es- 
tate of Lonisa Kilcrease deceased, 1 will sell to the highest 
bidder oun the first Monday in February next, at the late 
residence of said deceased, the following property, to- 
wit: AMY, a woman and ‘her five children ; EMII ANE, a 
woman and her five children; CATHERINE, a woman and 
one child, and WILLIS, a boy. Also, Mules, Hogs, Cows, 
Corn and "Fodder, Plantation Tools, Housshold and Kiteh- 
en Furniture, &e., Ke. JOHN SHACKLEFORD, 

Jan. 15, 1863. 3t-Paid $4 Administrator, 

Notice—Land Sale. 

vs. 
WiLorinGs C. THOMPSON, 

Guardian, &e., ef al. 

  

  

Probate Court of Macon county, this day granted 
to the undersigned Administrator of ‘the estate of Louisa 
Fady, deceased; before the Court House door in the town 
of Tuskegee between the usual bours of sale on Monday 
the 2d day of February 1863, the folowing described land 
to-wit ©: The West half of tine North-West quarter of 
Section twenty-five, Township seventeen, of Range 
‘twenty-three, except eight acres sold off to F. Lawrence. 
Terms of sale, credit until 25th December 1863. Note 
and two approved securities. A. DILLARD, 

Jan. 15, 1863. 3t-$1 Administrator. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT, 12TH JANUARY 1863. 

HIS day came A. J. Crawford, and filed his application 
in writing and therewith a written instrument, pur- 

gorsing to be the last will and testament of Monimia 
oore deceased, and setting forth in said applica- 

tion that Alonzo Kinsey i8 a non-resident heir of said 
deceased, and praying for an order to admit said instru- 
ment to Probate and Record as the last willand testament 
of said deceased. Itis ordered that said application be 
set for hearing on the 2d Monday in February 1863: No- 
tice is hereby given to the said Alonzo Kinsey to be and 
appear at a Regular Term of the Probate Court of said 
county to be held on the 2d Monday in February 1863, and 
show cause why said application should vot be granted. 

WM. K. HARRIS, 
“Judge of Probate. 

  

Jan 15,1863. Pr’sfee $4 00-3w 
  

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
Prosate Court, 81st Jury 1862. 

TE day came Fliza L. Lewis, and filed Ler application 
in writing and therewith a written instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testament of J. Cook Lewis 
deceased, and setting forth in said ppplication that J. L, 
Lewis, Pierce L. Lewis and Carrie Lewis, are non-resident 
heirs of said deceased, and praying for an order te admit 
sail instrument to Probate and Record as the last will 
and testament of said deceased. “It is ordered that said 
application be set for hearing on the 24 Monday in Feb- 
ruary 1863 : Notice is hereby given to the said J. L 
Lewis, Pierce L. Lewis, and Capri ie Lewis, to beand appear 
at a Regular Term of the Probate Court of raid county 16 
be held op the 2d Monday in February 1863, and show 
cause why said application shoul not be granted. 

WM. K. HARRIS, 

Jan. 15,1863. Pr’s. fee $4. 3t Judge of Probate. 

1863. THE 1863. 

Southern Fuels € Fireside, 
PUBLISHED AT AUGUSTA, GA. ° 

A First Class Literary and Agricultural Journal. 

Many disingished Southern Writers’ contribute to its 
Columns. 

"On the first Saturday in January, 1863, a NEW SERIES | 
will be commenced, in Quarto form, of Eight Pages, con- 

venient for Binding. Each number will contain THIRT Y- 

TWO COLUMNS Reading Matter. 
> Proprietor trusts that his exertions to maintain a 

First Class Southern Literary Paper will be liberally sus- 

tained. 
The Terxs for the paper will be— 

FOR ONE YEAR 3 
se NIX MONTHS, .... seve cvnenibarnrine 2 
¢ THREE MONTHS ‘ 1 

SINGLE COPIES, : .*TEN CEN 

a Clubs of 10 or more, “for one year, $2 each, 
10 or more, six months, $1 each. 

00 
00 
00 
TS 

POST MASTERS are invited to use their influence in be- 

half of the paper. On all subscriptions forwarded by 

them, except at club rates, they will be allowed a com- 

mission of twenty per cent. No commission on club 

rates can be allowed. 

The first number of this Favorite Weekly.» will contain 

the beginning of 

BELMONT : 
A Thrilling Romance of the Last Century, 

By Mrs, Sug E. HUST, of Fouth Caiolina 

Also the opening of a series of F1ve CHAPTERS of a HISTORY, 

A GEORGIA COURT FORTY YEARS AGO, 

By PmiLcMox PERrcH. 

And the first of a Series of “Ballads of the War,” 

By ‘‘Hursext,’’ whose charming productions, recently 

a 

of the South: These will be followed by a Series of 

Sketchy Romauces, by Hon, W. GILMORE SINS, and by a 

is not boasting to say, will fender the FIELD AND FIRESIDE 

tractive than ever. 
sake) JAMES GARDNER, Proprietor. 

Jan. 15, 1863. Paid $3 . 
ey RR £ 

. @hituaries. 
"The subject of this votiee. Jorx © . Moore, died at the 

residence of his father, Dr. J. 8. Moore, near Warrior 

Stand, on the 10th day of July, 1862, in the 23d year of 

his age. This estimable young men was ameng the 

first to respond to the call of his country—and joined 

the “Tuskegee Light Infantry.” His gentlemanly bear- 

ing; strict integrity ‘wom for him the admiration of the 

officers, and his companions in arms, of the entire regi- 

ment. (None knew him but to love him.) as a brother 

and pattern of morality which should have governed 

all who might come in centact with him, For one, when 

It is an old saying, 
thatan “honest man is the noblest work of God ;”” John 

C. Moore was that man, he was honest good and amiable 

and all that comprises the word, gentleman. A. G. 
Ng . 

\_ John T. Toney. 

Died at Camp Move, La., Jonx T. Toxey, on the 10th of 

aay, 1862, of Dropsy. He was much esteemed by all 

who knew him, and Teft béhind him many friends in this 

State and La. He was sa true pat riot, entered the service 

‘of the Confederate States, and died. in camps. 

Died, in Macon county, Ala. on the wight of the 24th 

of December last, Mrs. Maris Louisa Myron, wile of 

J. T. Maynor. ™X 

Mrs. Maynor, (formerly Miss Beckbam, ) wes atnted 

at the East Alabama Female College, and during her ¢on- 

pection with that institution, she professed religion and. 

connected herself withthe Baptist Church in Tuskegee. 

Soe continued to adorn her profession, and died as she 

had lived, a good Christian wife and mother Many friends 

in every community where she lived, mourn her loss. A 

husband and two little children weep over her untimely 

death. 

Departed this life on the he 15th of November 1963, of | 

Congestive Fever, Lavra A. MEabows, only daughter of] 

B. 8. and A. Meadows—aged 12 years and 21 days. 

Laura was a Jovély ébild, the ido} of the family, @na 

mors particularly of bér now heart-broken mother. She 

was gontle, kind and affectionate | but the Saviour. Aud} 
nsed of her and took ber to himself. At the 

aged § years, 11 months snd 18 days, was called to follow 

week had elapsed she calmly closed her eyes in death — 

| dying pillow, our hearts are moved with peculiar sympa- 

| Union church Barbour Co for Army Col 

1 undersigned is wanting to 
I Bales Cotten delivered at his   

her to the Spiritland. . They sleep side by side under the 
shade'of an oak, around which they often played in life. 
May the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls comfort the 

bereaved parents and recontile them to this afictive dis- 
pensation of God's providence, and prepare them to meet 

their little onesin the heavenly world. T..M. B 

Died; the mofnjagof the 17th Nov'r 1862, at her hus 
band’s residence in Salem, Russell county, Ala., Mrs. 
Maria C. Lew, in the 40th year of her age. This tru- 

ly estimable woman p d all the qualities which so 
_beantifully Adorn the female character. The writer of 
“this Humble tribute:to the memory of one whom he will 
ever cherish with jure, had many opportunities of 
discover ing all the elements which composed her charue- 

ter, and can confidently say that strict honesty modesty, 
meekness-and affability were the essentials of her moral 

nature, while her mental faculties were not only susoop- 
tible, but supplied with much valuable instruction'which 
from difidence was known and appreciated but by few. 
Moral, religious and intellectual training, she had in her 

early youth by a pious minister of the gospel, the Rev. 

Drury Harrington, whose spirit no doubt welcomed ber 

on High ; and although strietly conscientious aud justin 

all her dealings, yet she knew and felt there was nothing 

in what she did 16 merit salvation in the sight of a Holy 

God, and therefore sought the righteousness of Christ as 

the only meritorious plea for her justification. The evi- 

dence of conversion and faithful disciple ot’ Christ she 
expressed to ber eonsin, the Rqv. Wm. Harrington, and 

wag evidenced in the relations of wife, mother and mis- 
tress. ‘Therefore, it is, that a disconsolate Liustand 

mourns theloss of & truly good wife and the children a 

kind, affectionate mother | ‘After giving directions and 
various requests relative to her children, and thanking 

her medical attendant for his kindness towards her she 

said, “I an ready to die, why keep me here?’ 0, why 

then should sorrow fill our hearts? ' Our loss is her gain! 

Then let us dry up our tears, and endeavor to live nearer 

the cross of Christ, that when we go hence, our death, 
like hers, may be that of the righteous! 

Thy body now will turn to dust, 
Frém pain it now is free ; 

Thine eyes forever sealed up, 
Can no more welcome me. 

Thou hast gone and left us here, 
Still on thy grave we'll weep, 

And pray that we may reign with thee, 
While in the grave we sleep !'! F. 

Bethel Chareh has lost a bright jewel. 
The subject of this notice, Saran A. J. BARGANIER, 

wife of Anda A. Barganiér, and daughter of Rev. Peter 

and Jiney Bell, was born March 23d, 1834, in Lowndes eo., 

Ala. ‘Whilea child she was obedient and lovely ; when 

about 14 years of age she was brought savingly to Christ 

and joined the Baptist Church, of which she lived not 
only a consistent member, but was as a shining star in 

the Church of our blessed Redeemer. Wkile her aged 

parents lived, she would not consent to leave them, but 

after their death she was joined in wedlock to bro. A. A. 

Barganier, with whom she lived an affectionate wife, and 

to his motherless chiliren she became a “tender mother. 

In September last bro. Barganier volunteered and went 

from Alabama to Knoxville, Tenn., where he was taken 

sick,  Sistet Barganier heard that he was sick and went 

immediately to him. The fatigue of traveling so far, to- 

gether with change of climate, was too great for her.— 

She soon became a vietim to disease, and before ove short 

The remain® were carried back to Fort Deposit, Ala., there 

in the presence of many weeping relatives, friends anid 

acquaintances, was)eonsigned to its mother dust. The 

Church mourns her loss ; the husband weeps over her 

departure ; the little step-children are saying, “Pa, will 
ma never come back ¥’ The servants have lost a kind 

mistress, but we believe that heaven hus gained a brilliant 

star. The beloved sister departed this life Nov'r 16th, 
1862 ; she was only permitted to live with her affectionate 

husband the short term of about two years. We know 

that it is a sore trial with bro. Barganier, but it is not 

with him as with those whe have no hope, for Lie believes 

they will soon meet never to sever, but sing praises to 

God forever and ever. She is gone to the saint’s rest.— 

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence- 

forth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 

their labors and their works do follow them—the will of 

God be done. R. M. B. 

Died, on the 14th day of July 1862, at the 2d Hospital, 

Ala., Richmond, Va., Josepn V. Heacock, son of Dr. Jos. 

D. ind Rachael M. Heacoek, a private in Co. E., 10th Reg’t 

Ala. Vols. ; aged 21 years, 5 months and 18 days. 
Deatlt brings sadness at all times; the sundering of 

all earthly ties, and unknown realities of the second 

world, which it ushers in, are attended with sorrow to 

those left behind. But when the young and gallant sol- 

dior is cut off by the hand of disease, far from his home 

and his friends—no mother there to catch his last words 

of:love, no sister fo cool his fevered brow, or smooth his 

thy for theso deeply bere ved friends of the noble martyr. 

Joseph V “Heacoek was among “the first’ of Alabama’s 
sons to respond to the call of his State for protection 

a ainst the tyranny of the North—though but a boy, he 

endured with unyielding firmness, privations, which have 

tested the powers of manhood. He was a moral, intelli- 

gent youth. He was an obedient soldier, never flinching 

from tise ealls of duty. Higher praise can not be be- 

stowed upon any cne. In his death his kindred have lost 

an aflectionate relative, the world an ornament, and his 

country one of its truest’and biavest defenders. May he 

now be in the enjoyment of those eternal pleasures to 

which his walk on earth has entitled him. The 10th Ala, 

in common with his afflicted family, mourn his loss, and 

will cherish in lasting memory his virtues and many ex 

A FrLLOW SOLDIER. 
mares ieee men 

For Tax Assessor. 
85 We areauthorized to anvounce the ndme of 

B. W. STARKE, 

as a candidate for re election to the office of Tax Assessor 
for Macon county. ~ Election first Monday in August, 1863. 
Ar mn 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County. will find him in the 
South Western Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER, 
County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec’r 25, 1862. ly 

i Business Department. 
Receipt List. 

cellencies. 

  

Paid to Volume Neo. 

Young A Jobmson....... 15 .... 2 
Thos J Miles..... .aveca. 10... 33 
JHGary......5. 0... 15:...'30 
J W Matthews... aa 34 
R J Childers iB 
G W Gain. Fa 
E Bray........- 49 - 

Amount 

$2 00 
00 
00 

00 
00 

00 

3 00 

00 
00 
00 
00 

00 

00 
00 

13 

Young Ladies Clayton church ** “ 30 
Young Ladies ** “ 8S W B for so’ls 20 
HH rons 15 50 
Mrs M Ingram for Tracts for soldiers 
Mrs MJ Singleton “ 
Branch Ligon. 
Rev J J Cloud 
M Fronibarger 
Mrs S Merriweather... 
Rey Wm H Mcintosh. . 
S H Toney... 
W E Pinckard......... . 
Mrz M B Shorter a 13. an 31 
MrsG O Towns......... 15...: 21 
DrJ L Burrows......... 15 ...33 
Henry Long. ........... 15 .... 36 
J J Toon.... TRE | ry 

G Gunningbam. .. 15.... 49 

Mrs M M Elder. 15....19 
GW Earnest.... ...... 15.... 19 
ES Grover............. 15... 8 
J W Ellington.......... 15.... 34 
Mrs S Trasum & 
MDKing.............. )5....23 
GW Holland........... 15.... 283 
BW Starke... ..........14.... 19 
DrR A Moseley........ 15....21 
Mrs H E Brodnax....... 15 .... 33. 
C . 50 
Mrs M Langford. 15....388 
WW L Killpatrick. . 49 
B Palmer....... ie NP eas 1B 
E M Sweringin.. . 
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cust wi] Swine 4 
Dr H A Howard... 15.:...383 
OO 'MCorkren........... 15.... 48 
J L Crenchaw.......... }6..... 20 
Bf Puntos: iv 2e-ni 16 .... 16 
A Peagler. 
Mrs S FChaffey,....... 16 .... 33 
Mra Jane Wright... ..... 15 .... 38 
JF Burchfield .......... 16..... 33 
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“third with April." 

- with bro. Henderson their   fasalga, for wich fall 
Des. 24,1862, 

Fs 

bi AM, 
who will associate with him a corps of efficient Teachers, 
in the severa 
‘The annual Sessi comprising woud mouths, is is divided . 

into periods of exile, coup ‘Term begins 
second with January, the with the month of Sn 

In every case payments for each Term uired in 
advance : andno pupil can be p ited to goon th her 
Nase until Shin: Jala is com th he 
4 As no Stew as been ongngen Tr retehi, al 
secémmodations for Boarders have been 3 provided, ingle 
the best private i the place. 

on to the nei special arrangement! 

and communicated to boarders before the So 
Those who do net thus apply in advance, will, upon heir 
arrival at the College, be directed fo their places of abode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to 
keep pace with the increased price of provisions. At 
present a charge of $20 per month will required, which 
will be modified according to circumstances. 

ea irs apphea- 
be mse, 

Pupils are requested to bring ith them from home; all |. 
the text books, they will be likely to meed, as there will 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 
book stores. 
Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rail-road, Sonneet. 

ing with the Montgomery and West PointiRail-road, about 
forty miles east of Mon ery. It is healthy "at all 
#easons, and in the moral and elevated toneof its society, 
is unsurpassed. 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
College Classes. ... o.oo ainii’ dos ussnensBl 
Preparatory“ ... . 

Primary ‘* 
Latin, Greek or French... . 
Instrumental Musie with use Jost. ...... 
Vocal Musie (in elass) . 
Drawing and Painting. 
Incidental Expenses ... 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. 

cerns 

nls-tf 

Eufaula Female Tustitute, 
HE next Academic Year ar will begin on Wednesday the 
1st day of October, 

The expense of Tuition is the same at heretofore. The 
price of Board is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, exclu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Yeur. 

For further information apply to 
GEO. Y. BROWNE, 

Principal. 

  

Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862. 

wise 

OF eee ¢ 2 emis 

oor om the Jat HH nove 
colored, about six’ fest one 

Jail A alt with Vi aie to Mii 
reward will be paid for his. 

Dec. 30, 1862. 

of negroes 8 E 
oh ee of the town, at p 

Thirty-Nine ] 
that ‘be found at sudh’ a iiage rand 
SERENE tae nt. 
such negro. A 

Tru on poo Misiutey. N.S GRAGAM, 
Clerk. 

Dee’r 25, 1862. ad ! 

The State of Alabama Macon County: 
ProiaTr CoURr—Sreciar TxRy—297s oF DEcumn 1862, 

HIS day came Elizabeth Paul, and filed heraj p 
and therewith an instrument in 'w 

to bé the last will and testament of Robert 

  

bate and Record, as the last will and “of said 
deceased, It is ordered that said application he set fur 
hearing on the 2d Monda; 3 i 
hereby given to Fanny who 
reside in the State of Texas, to be and appear &t Rieger 
Term of the Probate Court of Macon county to be Eo 
the 2d Monday in Feb’y 1863, and show cause why 
ope should not be 
iven under my hand, this 20th, + Decem ber 1862. ° 

708 1863. St (Pr's fee $4) Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabamas=Macon County. 

ProBATE COURT, SPECIAL Tra, DECEMBER 157n,-1862, 
fn day came Jobn J. Nelms, Administrator of the" 

estate of M.'W. Havis deceased, and filed his & 
tion praying for an order to sell the Tollowing town Tots, 
to-wit: No. 21,22, 34and 35, in the town of Loachapoka, 
Ala., for the purpose of pa ving the debts of said sstate. 
1t is ordered that said 2. 
the 2d Monda: 

  

to all parties in 

the 2d Monday in Februsey 1863, and Ww cause why 
said application should not be granted. 

Given undermy haud, this the 13th day°December 1862. 
. K. HARRIS 

Jan. 8, 1863. 3t. (Pr's fee $4) "Judge of Probate. : 
  

‘Twenty-Fifth Annual Sessign. 
HE Exergises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October lst. All- departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue oF unpublished par- 

ticulars apply to . DAVIS, 
August 28, 1862. 2m Marion, Ala. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP!! 
R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flonr 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the | 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best | 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
~o these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I give all my attention to the grinding myself. 

P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala., June 80, 1862. 

~~ VALUABLE 

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
TE subseriber offers for sale a three: story Brick 

Building, situated in one of the most prominent 
places in town for business. 

The building is new and well arranged for a Drug Store, 
having a basement running the whole length of the 
building. 

Also, a desirable Dwelling, containing Eight Rooms, 
with all necessary Outbuildings ; alse, about twenty- five 
acres of land attached to the Tot, upon which is wood 
enough to supply a family for years. 

JOHN B. BILBRO, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 

  

Nov. 20, 1862. 
  

HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either | 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. Itis believed these Instita 
tions possess a ivantages of location for a college or high 
school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commedious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subseriberat 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 
January 1, 1863. 1y Paid $7 50 

. LOOK HERE. 
1 have instructions to SUE every person indiscriminate 

ly, who are indebted either by note or account, to 
Glass & Brother, who do not come forward within the 
next thirey days and settle. These instructions I am 
bound to carry out. If youave sued, them, it will be 
your own fault, A. DILLARD, Atty 

for Grass & Bro. 
14-82 50 

tale of Land 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court pf Macon 
county, I will sell at Tuskegee at public outery, on 

the first Monday in February next, within the usual hours 
of sale, the Plantation of John T. Whitehead, in said 
county, known as section four, (4) and the north half of 
section nine, (9) except twenty acres off of the east end 
of said half seetion, and forty acres off the north-west 
corner of section three, (3) allin Township fourteen, (14) 
of Range twenty-four, (24). Terms of sale made known 
on day of sale. J. W. ECHOLS, 

41-81 Jan. 8, 1863. Administrator. 

Sheriff's Sal 
NOER and by virtue of an orde} from the Circuit 
Court of Macon county to me directed, Iwill sell be- 

fore the Court House door of the fown of Tuskegee, on 
the first Monday in February ‘mext] am elegant PIANO, 
levied on under two attachments, one in faverof L W. 
Isbell, the other in faver of Mary J. Owsley, as the prop- 
sty of Molly or Mary Drakeford. 

THOMAS L. McGOWEN, 
Jan. 1; 1863. tds-$2. 

TICE. 
Will Tan all the Hides brought to my Tanyard une 
Lalf for the other, and give those that bring hides the 

preference over others of buying my ball. Sole Leatber 
2t'$1 25and Upper Leather at $1 50, except Light Kip and 
Calf Skins, which I will ask a little more for. 

My Tanyard is situated four miles from Tuskegee on the 
oad to Montgomery. 
Jan. 8, 1863. 4t JAS, L. HOWARD. 

NOTICE. 
1% or mislaid, some time since, a promissory note 

for $1499 00, dated January 17th, 1861, dnd due 25th 
December 1861 ; made pryable to me by Joseph Kirbo,— 
J forewarn all persons from trading for suid mote, and the 
ker from paying it to any person except myself. 

MOSES JONES. 
Jan. 8, 1863. 3t-$2. 

NOTICE. 
The State of Alabama--Macon County. 

Prosare COURT. 
Tee day came Absalom Bedell, Administrator of thed 

estate of Alburn Bedell, deceased, who was in his 
fifetime Administrator of Joseph R. Bedell's estate, and 
filed his account current and vouchers for a final settle 
ment of the Administration of the said Alburn of the 
suid Joseph R. Bedell's estate. It is ordered that the 2d 
Monday in February next, be set forthe hearing and pass- 
-ag upon said account by "the Court. And {hat notice be 
given by publication to the allowing named heirs of said 
estate. to-wit : James I. Bedell, R. B. Bedell, Sarah Ann 
Bedell and Zenomia Bedell, of said settlement, at which 
time they or any one else interested can appear and con-| 
test the same if they think proper. 

Given uihder my hand this 6th i Janvary 1863. 
HARRIS, 

Fab: of Probate. 

January 8, 188; 
  

  

  

  

Jan. 8, 1863. 3-85 

SPECI] AL NOTICE. 
Have just received instructions from Isbell, Amoss & 
Co., whose Notes, Books and Accounts I have in my 
as for collection, to sue those who fail to come for- 

ward and pay or make satisfactory arrangements within 
ibe next twenty days. Their Books must be liquidated. 
If you have cost to blame yourself. 

My office is over Dr. Bartlett's Drug & Store, where you 
will find me or some one for me, read to wait on you. 

‘A. DILLARD, Att’y 
for Isbell. Amoss & 00. 

Army Colportage. 
Rev. S. Hexpersoxn, One ofthe Editors of the 

8. W. Raptist bas kindly consented toact as re- 
ceiving agent for me at Judcges; All persons | 
desirous of aiding in supplying the Confederate 
soldiers with Testaments; J ne religious pe- 
riodicals, as well as, with the pious laborers of 
colportars who preach the Gospel publicly, and 
from tent to tent, hold prayer meetings, and in 

Jan. §,°1863, 
  

To Tas CREDITORS, 

OU are hereby notified that Wm, E. Smith, Adwiniss 
trator of the estate of T. Techeuschner deseased, 

has filed in the office of the Judge fof Probate of said 
county his report and statement, se ng forth that said 
estate is insolvent, and praying That the bs Same. may be so 
decreed, and that the same has been set for hearing at 
said office on the 3d Monday in February next. 

Given under my hand this 5th day o of TR 

Jan. 8-36-(Pr’s fee (84 a Probate. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
\ NV ILL be sold on , the first Monday in Pebcangy 1803 

three slaves, to-wit: A'man by the namé WATT; 
two girls, one named SYLVIA, and ‘the other MARIA— 
levied on to satisfy a fi fa in my hands in favor of W; R. 
Mason, Register, vs. John T. Langford, A. G. ord 
and G. B. Stephens. The said property {o be sold before 
the Court House at Tuskegee between the legal hours of 
sale, for cash. THOMAS L. MOGOWEN, 

Dec. 25, 1862, Sheriff, 

  

  

NOTICE 
ETTERS of Admnistration having been granted. to 
the undersigned on the 9th day of July, 1 23 she 

Honorable Wm. K. Harris, Judge of Probate of 
Co., on the Estate of James A. Bullock, deceased. No: 
tice is hereby given to all persons having claims against 
said Estate to present them to me within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be] barred. 

8. J. W. BULLOCK, Adm’r. 
Jan. 11863, 6w-$3.50. 

Executrix’s Notice. 
mus testamentary on the will of Wn. Baugh, de: 

ceased, having been granted to the undersigned by 
the Honorable Wm. K. Harris, Judge of Probate for Ma~ 
con county ; 
ed to said estate to make immediate © pay yment to me, and 
all persons having ¢laims against said estate to present 
them within the time required by law or they will be 
barred ANN BAUGH, ’ 

Dec.gl8, 1862. 6w-Fee $3 50 Administratrix, 

Notice to Creditors 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of Peter 

V. Guerry were granted to the undersigned by the. 
Probate Court of Macon county, on the 28th of November 
1862. All persons having claims against the said estate 
are required to present them within the tyme ania 
law or the same will be barred .- 

A. GUERRY, MARY 
Dec. 4, 1862. 6w-Paid $360 - Administrateix, 

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 
Y ETTERS of Administration with the will annexed, + 
1 4 having been this day granted to the unde: 
the estate of Robt. L. Mayes, deceased : Notice is here- 
by given to-all persons having claims against, said estals 
to present the game within the) time preseribed by law. 

  — 

  

  

Deed, 1862. Ow-$3 50 Fi Administrator, 

5 Admihistrators Notice. 
Te undersigne@ wasonithe 24th day of this. mont] 

appointed by Judge W. K. Harris, Administrator of 
the estate of Wim. §. Penm, decen All persons 
debted to said estate will make immediate paymeni, and 
all having claims against said estate will present them in 
the time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

5 . THO 
Dec. 4, 1862. 6w-fee $3 50 

Chancery Court at 

  

  

OWEN G. Leys el al. N pursughoe ok a 
the above 

Nan, 5. Scott the Fa 1862, of 
Court, I will pro eed fo sell to the highest bidder for oe hy 
before the Court House door in Tuskegee, between 
usual hours of sale, on Monday the: 5th day of January: 
A. D. 1863, the following described lands sitnated in Ma- 

con county; Ala. to-wit : Two hundred acres off of the 
South part of the North half of Section 33, jain all that 
portion of the South half of Section 38, beginuin at 
North-west corner, ranning Souh 12 chains and fi if inks Re ke 
to a Chestnut post ; thenee East 80 chains to a Ch 

st, on the Eastern line : thence North to the North. 

one bu 
end of 

North east quarter of section 32, except eighty-one and 
one-half acres in the North-east corner, and except twelve 
acres, running two acres 3 deep on the North line, all in 
Township 19, of Range 26 WM. R. MASON, 

Dec. 4, 1862, Tt—fee $8 00 Regester. 

Chancery Court ‘at Tuskegee. 
REGISTERS SALE. 

Fins 8 8. PrEsiey, TL irsuance of ad 

chains to the place of beginning, contain 
acres ; also fifty four acres off of the Soat 

in the ‘above cause: at the 
AnxEr P. Horna. Fail Term - A. D. 1862; of sald 
Chancery Court, I will, on Monday the 5th day of. 
ry 1868, between the usual hours of sale proceed to, sell 
to the highest bidder for eash, before the Court 
door in Tuskegee, the following described land, itoated in 
Macon county, Alabama, to-wit r “The South half Aa 
tion 81, in Township, 16, of Sange 2, the lant the np 
in the above cause mentioned. ~R. MASON; | = 

Dec. 4, 1802. 7t-fee$5 00 : Regieter. 
Chancery Court at Tuskegee. 

; REGISTERS SALE. 
Witniax R. Cronmag, Ik pursuance of a 

rendered in theabove ou 
Jonx H. ATA, et als. at the Fall Term, A. D. 1862 
of said Court, 1 will proceed to sell to Tis highest | 
for cash, before the Court House door n Tuskoged, | 
tween theSusunl hours of sale, on Howse oer day ot. 
January A. D. 1663, the following de descri 

  

in Macon county, Ala. + to-wit : 
of Section 19, in Township 15, yo nape 3 

Dec. 4, 1862, Tt-Tee $5 00 
  

RUSSELL 00. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NOTICE. 

  

  

Brown, late-of Russel county; deceased, sre 
it required to make immediate payment. tani fand 

demands against said Estate, are Jequised 
same, duly authenticated, in terms 

Jan, 1, 1863. 6w-Paid 3,60. 

Notice to Creditors 
  

Abercrombie, sen., by the Probate 
county, Ala., on the Sth day of December, inst. All 
sons bavieg Suis 2g i sid es Estate ere. ne 
present them within me bed Wor 
will be barred. Jur A 

Dec’ 25, 1862. ou-43 50 

ul 18 saturn ce to € FE was du 

of Mary. 3 VE Ga last ph 
of Russell, 
of Bay. ln the on Nionity the Apna T 
All-persons baving claims 

  

  

  

other ways minister fo out bra¥e men in the Sel) 
field ‘and fhe hospital, gu can do so by leaving 

ih indulge the hope in transmit: 

bo ge wi Sr She 
cause. All | sie 

will ;   
Notice is hei eby given to all persons indebt. © 

on 

EWIS ALEXAN Ty 

\_ General Adm’r." 

egreefrcn er 

Northanger 

LL persons indebted to the Estate of Stent Mo 

“By et "BROWN, dd, Aa 

Was dopointed Administrator of the ¢ erate of James. 
e Court for Rawsell- 

and praying for an urder to admit said said instrument to Pro. : = 

> 

Ha 

tion be set for heard fis 
y in February 1863 : Notice is ee 

sted to be and afipear ata i Goat 
Term of the Probate Court of said count fo PEs 

The State of Alabama-Macon Conntys: A 

last corner, 12 chains and fifty Lioks ; thence West 80 Ww 

 



  

The wri i I - | the Bible as she did, and pray to God 
yt : we \ L. saishe id. Tt is a delightful conso-| 
ei “oy : | lation to think of little mary in heav-| 

> Christiay Chiron. s en. A tiny seraph with a tiny harp, 
Mig intl Cause Mary Siahet. ©. singing forever without grief, or care, 

TN hum, Soper {or tears. The little mound thaf cov- 
Ske reli gion of our Lord Jesus is ers her body - reminds us that she is 

--| no longer here, and we miss her little 

er?” “Yessir.” “Do you think she|haveto render an account at theday , CDR. RATTLE oe 
lovesyou ?” “Yessir, I'm sure of it.” | of judgement. The more jgnorant | 0 FIT VD § -i 
“Then think, my (dear laddie, think of|{ we are the fewer rtripes we shall | VE R MLE ll G E. i 
her feelings when she comes here, and | receive’ * If we had heard no more | en - 

finds that instead of your being in| than the heathen, O! how happy we - YL In LARGE Boitles ind Vials, 

‘favor with every one, you in such | might have been in the day of account! | whom ake au 
: Vermifoges deep disgrace as to run the risk of ex-| but since it has been my misfortune quent wee in Cami wil sate wih troubia a 

pulsion ; and\:yet are hardened to 

  
w 

as well as lives of many children—for Professor of Mati : 

p
g
 
A
 

OS
 

TI 

singularly adapted to) 
up tio 3 day wf all ee and form fliting ubout us, but we know she 

» -simple that. the mjnd ofa child can’ ol happier than we therefore we ould 
grasp its wonderful requirements and se Feral! hay Christian Indes. 
provisions. We ‘sometimes: see the Not so Fast, Boys. 

in comprehensible truths of the Bible| Many of the sports of children are 
revealed to babes in a manner that : teikobus: fire bi too often dangerous. The great anx- 

strikes us forcibly as a proof of the jety of parents in scuding their chil- 
truth of our religion, A remakable| dren from home to school, grows ont 

instance Was seen in the little girl | of their apprehension that some ac- 
whose name heads this article We/ cident will happen to them in their 

: buried her, among the flowers, she the play and sports. Parents take great 

fairest one of them, but a few. days | ,jeasure in seeing their children ac- 
, Bgo.. Shewasa brightlittle treasure, | jive and playful, but tremble lest the 

‘enlivening her home with inteligent bouyancy and thoughtleseness of 

prattle, merry laughter and winning | childhood should lead them into per- 
ways. She was from her cradle pre- | jjouq expeditions and unlucky experi- 
cocious, repeating many of Mother | pont They fear they will go into 
Goose's Melodies when other children | upon water and be drowned—will 

at the samo: age could scarcely 1isp| clip trees and fall—will venture np- 
papa and mamma. Naturally of a} ,n thin ice and fall through—will 

J delicate and fragile constitation, her | iq, unmanageable horses, or. under 
aptive and inteligens mind far out-| 4310 4 war upon the squirels with pow- 
stripped her body in growth, and ¢on- | go. and be shot. 

séquently, wealways looked at Mamie Children are not aware of this anx. 
Wie Epprsliengioniest he rude atmos- ety. ; 

phere of earth should blast the little]; “wor - 1 pudiand, make ic.55ll io the gound. is.upon the “word and ablow” plan. 

But a few dag$ before her death she 
astonished us by repeating a large 

- portion of Goldsmith's *Deserted 
Village,” and several smaller poems 
espesially one, (“The cloud,”) which 

she told us was the poet Shelly. And 
_thelast Sabbath she was at the Sun- 
“day school, she arrested our attention 

by repeating the Shorter Catechism 
to her tgachr nearby. The long and 
difficult theological answers she reci- 
‘ted understandingly, as it seemed and 

she never failed to apply these or 
anything else she learned, durig her 

3 

tion, or philosophy—*“John, you don’t 
dare climb that tree and see what is 

in that nest up there.” “SeeifIdon’t 
Robert.” And there he is tugging 
up the tree. Now let us look at 
the hazards. Ifa limb breaks he may- 

fall or if his feet or hands slip—if hs 
becomes frightened, or dizzy, or has 

the cramp,~—down he goes. His fa- 
ther and mother don’t know he is up- | 
on the tree, and if they did they could | 
not reach him, to get him ‘down in 

safety. Their hearts would spring 

up to their throats in a minute, could 

Every movement with them | 

Time is not given for reflection, cau-}| 

acknowledge imt you have dome 
wrong. -Winna ye break pour poor 

mother’s heart, think ye? Just think 

o’ that, lad.” The poor culprit burst 

into a flood of tears acknowledged] 

his fault, and promised amendment. 
et 

Reasons for ‘Sleeping at Church. 

There are certain persons who take 
‘offence at the very honorable prac 

tice of sleeping in the house of God : 
I do not well understand the reasons 

for which they condemn it, for I am 
always sure to get asleep as soon as 
I hear my minister or any body else, 
arguing against a custom so long es- 

tablished, and so in variably sanec- 
tioned by all sensible folks, from 
Noal’s hearers down to the present 
wise generation : yet I wish through 
you to record my solemn protest a- 

gainst all reasons that have ever been 

urged, and show the world that many 
solid advantages result from sleeping. 

in church. j A 
1. No one can presume to question, 

that the body, fatigued by the labors 

of the week, will be” much more re- 
freshed by sleeping on a board in a 
sitting postureithan by the same quan- 

tum of sleep on a bed. Itisa well 
known fact, that feathers enervate 

the system, when the oak or hickory 
strengthen and enliven it. Besides, 

._one can’t sleep at home on the sabbath   with a good concience, for: we are 
commanded “not to forsake the assem- 

bling of ourselves together as the man- 
ner of some is” —but there is.no com- | 

mand, I believe, against sleeping in | 
the house of God, so that there, sleep | 
and a conscience may be enjoyed to-!   * play, whenever occasion offered. She 

was indeed an extraordinary little 

girl. But more striking than her vi-| ant. Suppose. there is a nest up 

vacious prittle and wonderful mem | there. the boys have no business with 

ory, was ler inteligence about the | Tt belongs to some beautiful bird, 

Bible and spiritual things. * She | who wants her house and home, as 
was called a holy child, and her|pyych as those boys do theirs. It 
brief, little life with us, seemed only 
a mission t0 woo her friends to the 
bright home to which she longed to 
go. Her mother was in the habit 

“of reading the Bible to her nightly, 
ad she was never content with less 
than three chapters. With Bible 

‘history she was familiar, and often 

astonished us by comparing, vith ma- 
tured discrimination, the characters; 

actions and deeds of biblical person- 

ages with. those with whom she asso- 

~giated. During her last sickness she 

one day asked her mother to read to 

her the Psalm commencing, “The Lord 

igsmy shepherd ;” and listen to it with 

quiet and thoughtful pleasure. This 

‘Psalm ;secms to have impressed her 

deeply, for the ribbon in her ‘mothers 

hymn book is still where sheleftit on 

the last Sabbath she went to chureh, 

at the Psalm. : 

* ire Lord's my shepherd, I'll not want 
He makes me down to lie 

In pastores green ; He leadeth me 
The quiet wat 1s by.” 

they see him, 
Now let us reason about it a mo- | 

was built up high to keep it away 
from the boys, the cats, weasels, 

skunks, &c. 

“But Robert stumped me!” Well 
suppose he did. He was a coward, 
or he would have led the way, instead 
of calling upon John to go up. True 
courage consists in doing it in the 

right way, at the right time, and from 

right motives. Boys don’t stop long 
enough to think of all things, but a- 
way they run,forgeting the advice, en- 

treaties and often commands of their 
parents. : 

If John falls he may strike his head | 

first and die; or he may break his 
leg and lame him as long as he lives. 
He must be carried home or his par- 

ents sent for, and OQ, how grieved they 

must be—grieved that Robert had 

dared him—grieved that he had fallen 

and was burt, and grieved that he 

had forgotten their wishes and com- 

mands. With all his pain, poor John 
cannot help thinking that if he had 

“Returning from church sheran with | peep more thoughtful he would have] 

open book to her sister and begged escaped this sad disaster, and would 

her to-read that hymn, and at the| aye saved his dear parents the dis- 

conclusion of each verse would ex-| tress of his disobedience and thought- 

- ¢laim, “Ien’t that beautiful I” Perhaps | Jossness have brought upon them as 

* ighe felt then the flattering of her an-1 wel as upon himself. 

gether. It must of course be the most | 
refreshing sleep in the world, and | 
the best preparative for the duties of | 
the week. . | 

2. The example is admirable.— | 

Children and youth are very apt to 
be restless—sometimes fractious even ; 

but when they see their parents asleep, 

as they really do during the week, 
and as’ they commonly do on the 

Sabbath, they will soon learn how 

lovely is a quiet spirit—and how be- 
© coming it is to.be -still in so sacred a | 
place. . Sometimes they may hear a| 
little snoring—or the cry, “Umph” 

wlien we are waking up—but this is 

only an occasional interruption of the 

general stillness, and by no means 

destroys the happy influence of the 

example. : 

3. It is calculated to animate the 

——this may be a litttle odd, but it is 

a fact, and ‘facts are stubborn things., 

It was bat the other day that good 

Mr. Dronish got all on fire after he 

found two thirds of his hearers asleep, 

and one would have thought the hear- 

ers asleep,and one would have thought 

the heavens and earth were coming 

together while he “hit them off” so 

roundly for their impudence in not at- 

tending to his eloquence. 

4. And this reminds me of another 

advantage I had well nigh forget.— 

It cannot fail to improve pulpit ‘or- 
atory in geucral. Now you know, 

Sir, we have but few orators to] 
preach to us, and I shrewdly suspect 

| twine wherewith to bale it, at any 

» 

fidivg smile while listening; we feel 

< « gndher sister knelt, beside the little 
© + patient end heard her sweet address 

"for the cares and griefs of this world 

“sparks {rom the Divine Inteligace, 
. “will unfold in beauty, and: compre- 

<hend. tho wonderful mysteries of all 

Jo 2 dalghorsh ik con 

gel spirit endavoring to escape the 

imprisoninent of clay and fly away. 

“Perhaps she was anticipating its 

Journey through the “dark valley,’ 

bat from her beaming face and con- 

asured that she “knew no fear,” and 

* with lawblike innocence knew she 

could lean on the bosom of the 

entle Shepherd. 

Litale: Mary was a child of prayer, 

t00., Sho never neglected to kneel; 

- by her viother’s or sister's side, be- | 

fore slecping, to lisp hér evening 

prayers. Once during her. sickness, 

“upon being told’to try to sleep, she 

_eaid, *T liavn’t said my prayers yet,” 

fo the Great Throne; and s0 we 

were pot surprised when God took 

to Himself. Heaven was a fitter 

place for her than earth. And it 
was better for her to have . gone, be- 

“had. darkened ber happy spirit.— 

There, hor bright mind touched with 

dge ; and her spirit nestling, 

bosom of the Father will en- 

munion ; and her lips will chant a 

erpetus | song of praise. 
“Wopld my little friends like to re- 
emble little ‘Mamie? “Then they 

' Climbing trees is only one of a 

multitude of waye in which boys get 

They are very fond of powder and of 

water. But we must talk of them 

hereafter.— Cold Water Jirmy.’ 
re Ge rere 

~ The Ways of Reproof. 

At one of the half yearly examina- 

tions of a grammar school, at Hill 

examiners that he had been exceed- 

ingly tried by the mis conduct and 

and perverseness of a boy who had 

done * something very wrong; and 

who, though he acknawledge the 

fact, could not be brought to ac- 

knowledge the magnitude of the of- 

f:ncer The examiners were requested 

to expostulate with the boy, and try if 

he could be brought to feel and de- 

plore it. Dr. Waugh was solicted 
to undertake the task; and the boy, 

was, in consequence, brought before 

him. “How long have you been in 
the school, my boy ?” asked the doc- 

tor. “Four months, sir.” “When 

did you hear from your father last ?” 
“My father’s dead, sir.” “Ay! alas 
the day! “tis a great ‘loss, that of a 
father. But God can make it up to 
you by giving you a tender, affection 

ate mother.” On this, thethe boy 

who had previously seemed as hard 

as a flint, began to soften. The doe- 

tor proceeded : “Well, laddie where's.   be good and affectionate 

broken limbs and wearisome lives.—. 

Hill, the head master informed the 

your mother ?* “On ber voyage from} 

I have hit upon the true reason of it. 

- Most preachers manage it so as to 

. keep a considerable part of their 

audience awake, and this encourages 

them to continue their stupid way of 

preaching ; whereas, if they would 

allow them to sleep, they would not 
be afraid of them, for if they blunder- 

ed and boggled, nobody would know 

it; of course they would be as much 

possessed as the sophmore trying his 

oratorical powers before an assembly 

of cabbage-stumps, or as Demothenes 

himself talking to the noisy waves 

of the sea. If my last comparison 

dont seem apropos, I only beg 
you to remember that extrems meet, 

and of course it will follow, that a 

sleepy audience and a noisy andience 

are equally favorable tests of an 

orator’s powers, and have an equal 
influence in prometing his improve- 

ment. 

5. Some preachers are  hetorodex 
in sentiment ; now ifall their hearers 
are asleep while they preach their 

errors will dono hurt. No matter 
what a man says, when nobody hears 

“him. An orthodox preacher makes 

"his hearers mad, more or less, if they 

are awake, for he so harrows up their | 

conciences, that ten to one if they 
don’t take an oath they'll never hear 

they avoid the dreadful sin of anger; 

while he may keep his place; and do 

hig duty, and have the reputation 
, Se 6 = y 3 

    India, sir” “Ay! good news for} 

‘my boy 3 do you love your math. 

‘acre of suitable land can be found : 
but above all, let there be an abun- 

find anything like it in your own life. 

Have you anything of his humility, | 

“him again ; but if they are asleep,| 

to be born in a Christian land, we! Sight out of every ton cates generally require It. 

must make the best of it.’ 
7. Some rigid notion about the de- | 

cency of sleeping, and yawning, nod- 
ding and starting in the house of God, 
can only he done away by a steady ad- | 
herance to the good old custom—and 
an invincible obstinacy to all inno- | 

vations. It will be much to the ben- | 
or of our sleeping ancestors, and | 
much to the credit of our churches! 

to resist such notions ‘‘viet armies” | 
—-for as surely as they prevail, they | 
will send away all sleepers from 
church which might perhaps leave | 
half the seats empty. ; | 

Sométimes it requires seven men | 

men to render one reason, but you see | 
that I can render seven reasons for 

sleeping in church. AndI could add | 
more it were necessary. Indeed I | 

will add one that can be liable to no - 
ohjection from any quater ; it is this: 
God cammands us to rest on the Sab- | 
bath——to rest signifies to sleep. So 
plain and fair: syllogism, if carefully 
treasured up, cannot fail to provea | 

perpetual quietus to every troubled | 
concience, and an empenetrable shicld 

against all those fiery darts which are | 
designed to disturb the quiet slumbers | 

of my friends, and of your humble ! 
servant,— Somnus. ? " 

———— eee 

The Planting Interest. 

It is certain that useless peace be- | 
comes established between the war-| 
ring sections, or at least the blockade | 
of our ports shall be raised aniig) 
the next three months. there will be 

less cotton planted next year than | 

there has been the present year.— | 
Planters will be forced to forego! 
the pleasufc of pitching a crop of | 
cotton next spring, from their inabil- 
ity to purchase Lagging, rope and! 

| 

{ 

i 

price.- If the outside world suffer 

from the want of cotton now, their | 

prospects of obtaining a supply is still 

more gloomy in the future and man: 

ufacturers "and consumers in Europe 
and the United States have only to 
“opin and bear it,” if rulers do not 
choose to inaugurate the necesary pol- 
icy of obtaining what we now have and 

encourage us to plant more. There 

will scarcely be one eighth of & crop 
of cotton planted per annum until the 
close of the war. 

But our people will be all the bet- 
ter off for this omission to plant eot- 
ton. There are a hundred other ar- 

ticles of prime necessity which may 
be planted profitably, which have 

heretofore been almost wholly neg- 

lected. Planterscan makemoney du- 
ring the war by edible vegitables, as 
they formly realized from overwhel- 

ming crops of cotton to the neglect 
of almost everything else. Itishard- 
ly necessary to enumerate here the 

various kinds of crops which may be 
planted with profit. All inteligent 

farmers know from their own wants, 
what the people need and absolutely 

suffer for, even those who have plenty 
of money with which to purchase.— 

The people need not only an abun- 

dance of bread and meat, &c., but a 

hundred other articles which can only 
be supplied at present by our own 

planters and farmers. We trust that 

the planters will consider the sub- 
ject of these remarks maturely during 

the ensuing winter. Without their 

aid a large portion of the non-produc- 

ing peoplg must approach the verge 
of starvation next year, and we 

much fear that there will be severe 
suffering before next year’s crops can 

be gathered. There should be many 
more millions bushels of potatoes, 
peas, beans, turnips, cabbage, okra, 
&c., planted than were ever planted 
before/and particular attention should 

be given to the production of plants 
possessing medical virtues. - Rice 
ought to be cultivated wherever an 

dance of corn, rye and oats.—Mont- 

gomery Mail. 
reese AG 

Are You A Curistian ?—Look 
into the lite and temper of Christ 

as described and illustrated in the 
Gospel and search whether you can 

meekness and benevoleuce 10 men? 

Anything of his purity and ‘wisdom, 

his contempt of the world, his pa- 
tience, his fortitude; his zeal ?—Dod- 

+ 

these prays which they do not 
selve: a he will ope 

Men cahnot. expect that God will :   

A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LITs | 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, ‘takes pleasure a saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to cure children’ of 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. ia 
TauporroN, Ga., Feb, 2, 1860: { 

 LITTLE’S 
ANODYNE COUGH BROPS, 
 oortain cure for. Colds, Coughs, Bromehills, 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 

: Coughs, &e., &c., 
A amongst Children, Jo 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate , and in nine oat of jen cases a prompt 
eure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re 
medy known, often stopping the ‘most vicleat in 8 
few hours, or at mast in a day or two. Many cases. 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cared by using a few bottles. As anudyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
: FRENCH MIXTURE. 

t is ved from a French Recipe (In the 
forms of Ko.'1 and 2; the first for the acute, 
No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled” 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the eure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrlieal “snd Leéuchorrheeal or 
Fluor Albus affections. ‘This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Phisrmacopaia ; and in point of safety and effi. 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 

FORTIS, No. 2. 
Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald H 

«and diseases of the skin generally, have been ¢ 
by this remedy ; and since the introduction of the 
No, 2 prepiirution (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has Leen fonud that it Will not effectually eradicate 
iu a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
aod Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
ia almost infallible, : 

a wore than two hundred places-in Georgia, and 
in 2hie Suuthern States, they are to be had ; and as 

others dre scamps nhout who-are counterfeiting his 
remedies. by paling off their own or something 
else, by using the sume or similar names (for no pa- 
tent ix wanted or secured amid the absurd ts of 
the duy,) let all be esntioned to" look well for the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

4 

and also bis watae Bow wu tuto the glass af each bottle, 

AF All orders aud letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, ) 
Whaiesale Draggists, Macon, Ga 

#3 Sold by Dr. J. 8 TroMas and 0. Fowrrr, Tuskegee 
Hyrcmycs & Wiztians, LE Graxp, Broust § Hag, Mont 
gomery ; PEMpERTON & CARTER, J. A, Warresiors & Co. 
Columbus, Ga.: and Merchants and Druggists generally 
May 10, 1860. ‘ 2-1y 
  

“Business Curbs, 
N. GACHET, 

ZeFloney of Bal, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 

(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. 
July 24, 1862. 1y* 

    

  

N. 8. GRAHAM. R. H. ARERCROMBIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

{LL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur 

Ww rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bara, and inthe United States Distriet Court, at Mont- 

gomery. : 

A Office up-stairs in Echols’ sew building. <g8 

December 15, 1859. $ 82.1 

| JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 
Wik practice in the Coupts of Macon, Rus 

sell and Tallapoosa cotinties. 
Particular agtention paid to collecting and 

securing claims. 

sa Office over the Post Office. 
TusKeGEE, ALA., February 6, 1862. 

RB. L. MAYES, 

7 
  

  

. W. P. CHILTON, W. P. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
_ Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

= AND— 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Wit practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 

preme Court of the State, and the Confederate 
States District Court for the Middle District or 
Alabama. 

72 Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 
  

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
y Whi practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

bersand Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 
Montgomery. Promptand careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 
#5 Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.<gp 

=. Puskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860.. ly 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

| TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
re 

“Practice in Mueon and adjoining Counties. 

F> Office up stairs in filers & Ratledge's new briek 
building. “ER To - 

BYTHON. B._SMITH. 
May 17. 186. 

AUG. C. FERRELL. 

FERRELL & MCKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

April 19. 1860: : 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

: Loachapeka, Macon County, Ala., 
$ > : 
Will practice in Counties of Macon, Viontgomery, Talls- 

1 

El. W. OU.’ 
ty 

  

BARNS NKIMNNE 

«yA 

  

osa, Chambers, and Rassell. 
June 13, "1861. . . * 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
RB. W. R. DRISKELL bas located at his 
father’s resid where he can be found 

at all times, when nat professional engaged. — 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Physi 
sian. and Surgeon; to the surrounding country 

July 10, 1862, So Sh 5 
N 
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‘Tuskegee ‘Rail Road. | 
ed 

Professor of Ancient ne 
REV T, W. TOBEY, 

Professor of Intellectual 

THEOLOGICAL  DEPA 
\ REV. H. TALBIRD, 

REY. T. W. TOBEY, A: M 
- + Brown Professor of Systematic Th 

THE NEXT SESSION. 
The next séssion will openon T 

first day of October, 1861. =". 
In order to met the exigengies. 

young men and lads will be admi 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of 

a Course preparatory 10 a regular. Co 
vided the applicant has suffices 
attainments to do 80 with profit $0 

Daily instruction in ‘Military Ta 
and Lectures will aléo be furnished: 

The present elevated standard in 
Classical and Scientific Cou-ses will 
tained. : dog 

| EXPENSES. 
Tuition, per term, of ‘4s month, ia 

AVANCE «ovo esiesame svi Lona 

Incidentals ..........ciceen resaes 

Room and Servant .....ovaevvsine Dh ma 

COBl... (:vivssniPuss ne vans sua $8 vu to 

Board, per month... uuu. “ $12 0010 
ashing 1 . 

I. W. GARROTT, 
President Board Tr 

J. B. LoveLace, Secrefary. 

Marion, Aug::29, 1861. 

HOWARD COLLEGI 

nr 

Dear Sm: —You? attention is  respe 

1 invited to the following resolution pass 

Board of Trustees of Howard College at 

annual meeting, viz : ; pe 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard Col 
lege be authorized to receive she Coupon. 

of the Confederate Statcs in payment. of t 

Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts due § 
the Endowment Fund of the College; "and that 

be be instructed, by circular letter and adver 

tisemen!, to notify the Debtors to the College of 
this resolution of the Board.” rie AN 

In accordance with any instractions in ‘the 

above resolution, I address you this Circular, fn, 

the hope that you may -find it convenient al an 

early date to ligunidate your indeblednese teh 

Howard College. Any comm dress 

ed to me at this place will receive attention. =” 

: Respectfully yours, = ooo fey 

WS j. R. LIDE, Treas. H. Col 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26; 1861 ~~ «8 

SCHOOL NOTICE 
OFX Monday ©th ‘January. 1862, 

Janes F. Pxrg will re-open a 

‘| School for Boys; in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number of pupils can be. : 
received, as there will be no Assist: 

ant,” The Scholastic Year will bedi- ~ Eh 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen wacked 

Tuition will be. at the following rates.) 
Session ® ’ < Fi gh, 

Firat or Lowest Class. vas iu is gs dbustians td 
Mental Avithmetic, Primary G.ography with = 

Spelling, Reading endq@¥rinivg .... wo #00 © 
Geography, Grammar, (English y Written Avith- © 

metic, Elementary Algebra; Iatin commen’d 34 00. 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometiy, History, i 

with any of theabore studies we. 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Latin, oo 

Greok or French... ....... FRR ee 20 00 

29 Parents and Guardians will conferafa- 
vor by making application for admission info 
the School previous tg the commencement of the 
Session. E Ry 

Tuskegee, Ala. Dee. 26; 1861... i tha 

Medical College of Georgia, 
AT AUGUSTA. , 

Monday, the 4th November next. 
Anatomy, H. F. Cawprerr, M.D. 2 
Surgery, L. A. Dueas, M..D. } 
Chemistry, JosErs Joxws, M.D E.. 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics; 1. P. Garvin, M.D ¢ 
Institutes and Practice, L. D. Forp, M.D. : 
Physiology, H. Vo M. MixLer; MM. D 
Onstetries, J. A. EVE, M.D. ; So 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, Roser Caxpeniy, M. 
W. H. Doventy, M. D., Clinical Lecturer 

Hospital. 7 ; MEARE 
8. B. Smxoxs, M.D., Prosecter to Professor As 
H. Wo D. Forn, M. D.; Demonstrator of Anale 
Lectures, gat) course) $105. ; gr 

Mateisulat on Pee $5. Sha a % & 
¢ Collegiate building has been thoroughly remo: 3 

and many additions made to former ro r oy A 
tion. LP. GARVIN; Peau. 

September 19, 1861, : 3m 
  >, wk % 

. IMPROVED > 
 NON-CORROSIVE, 

Manufactured Wholesale & Refaily:’ 
$ : VSR dE 

TEACHER'S EXCHA 
MONTGOME 

Sept. 11, 28023 7 

Lo ALABAMA | 
MARBLE WORK 

MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

WK, YOUNG 8 Hi, 
7 SOO u

s a 

MONUMENTS, 
rd oH 

3 

TOMES, it 

GRAVE STONES 
and Tablets = : 

1 Work Warranted fo give Satisfaction. 
GRATIS, XD. 

  

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS Vi 
Ciiitiren Axing right ARIMEAL: Sed 
Mothers not as yet bére on, Br 
Know that woring ui in tants kill 
Than wath other mortal Hi ig 
Bat the VERMIFCOR will ai ; 
Your pate durliogs from the 

MoruEr.’ MAxE Your Ciotcs.—elisil 
the Noma Remecmbe Sow fount ] 
ermifuge will destroy any ptimbex 0! 

them away witho! p. Frice 25 
oh tor, mn. treet; N 

    
: EF 

HF Thirtieth Session of this Sefutios Wilf opuile 

CONFEDERATE 
WRITING FLUID 

oy ; 2 tbl 

Feb'y 22, 18681. Ce he 
’ Si 

A. J. BATTLE, 
    
    

VOL. 14—NO. 34 
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: A pany forms a part of that gal 

The auth Western Baptist, jay 5th Ala. Battalion, in A. 

+ RBLIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER | rie. givisiion, “which das ne 

PUBLISHED WBEKLY. | worn ifself out fighting, and yet 

: TTLE. | but litle ‘noticed at home.” 

HENDERS ON & BAY subject of this memoir met the du 

— iH a privae for four mouths wit 
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For the Sputh Western Baptist fortitude and cheerful devotion c 
Rev. N. D. Renfroe. {mon to poldiers fighting. for libe 

 Mpsshs. Epirons: I have passed {VOF only complying ith Seen) 

+iho sadest Christmas of my life, and | nd a AT 

O how lonely and sorrowful the new W Lig t of I nop. hs. ymirw 

year Binds me! 1 have to perform oe ag oh, = g = , Tage 

the painful task of communicating to] in FE tora ah 

vou the intelligence of the death of "© "&° eg 3 AEN bd 

; lv dear brother, N D Rey. | wuanimously, in which capacity 

my only des ap, Nok : 

Frof who “was killed'dead on. the | served until his fall. 

CH, : a? | A few daysbefore the memor 
Tarlo eid at Fredericksburg.” the abies fi raat of Richmond. or 

N. D. Renfroe Was born in Macon | his company for ‘the first time, 

a ‘Co. Als. near the Montgowery line, |-Wwent to the city sick. When 

“ahoat twenty-nine years ago, of poor, | REWS reached the eity that those 

but ‘worthy and respected parents, | tles were about beginning, he ar 

Tie was reared to habits of industry contrary to the advice of his pl 

apd labor, and was, in early youth, | cian, and Kurried out to the scer 

lenie ivileges “a! strife, and failing to find his 
ied the privileges of school and | striie, : % his 

i 2 : battalion—its pokition : having 
“ile benefits of education; yet, he 8 poFitio 

‘hanged i y g the army 
Jw ht the lessons of hon- | changed in hiv ouacing th 

Bag home shat ol e—he fell in ‘with the 10th 
esty. truthfulness and candor, for no | battl oi 

: Regiment, and one, of its comp 
parents ever strove with more cae} ieulA 0d GI gh He 

to implant these qualities in the prin-| heing. without a fgmmissionce 
—its officers were absent sick 

ciples and habits of their children yore. i 

than'did his.. He was always a quiet, offered them his services, and Ted 

steady boy. It zeemed to be his very company through the terrible 

" pature—even in child-hood—to at-| of Friday, when Col. sud 

tend ‘promptly to his own business, | and so many good meh of t at 

ignoring that of others; still he was ment fell—displayiog, in the 

i hazardous charges and undg 
i d obliging. 

3 oh 

rn Het rome EF ictons revival | ost terrific fire, : Snolpess a 

of ‘religion prevailed in .that part, ciency that BE fan : e- pra 

SF Macon county where his father | that company. Thon, leathing 

then resided. - The churches ‘under | his au ope 1e | 

‘the pastorate of Elders J. R. Hand | them, and finding that gue » 

aud A. N. Worthy, were abundantly officers had been that day ki 

Llessed with the out pouring of the | another Rounded, Bert 

Holy Spirit; these ministers then | them and commande 

labored principally together in aid | of those seven days sa 

of each other. Great numbers yere| and marched back® } 

converted to Christ, and by them Richmond—-all this he » 

baptized into the followsliip of the use the words of his physicia 

= churches. “Among. them, in his fif- | ought to have been in bed. 

teenth year, was the subject of this| then relapsed with Typhoid 

letter, with two of his brothers and | and lay in the ity: at he! w 

many of his youthful associates.— | death several weeks ; but Gof 

He was baptiszed by Elder Ji | him up, and when heulid gotic 

Hand, into the fellowship of Eliza- | he come ‘home nd stayed a 

beth Cherch in the. abscence of’ Dr. \ time, until he wa fis for Servic 

Worthy, tie pastor. And from that | This prevented his particite 

day to his death he “witnessed a/good | the hard marches and bloody 

profession,’ “walking worthy of the of Ceder” Run, 2d Manassa 

vocation wherewith hé was called.” | Sharpsburg, but he got back 

: No man ever daring to charge aught army just as it returned to the 

acainst him; Al who knew him | side of the Potomac, by aw 

will bear liim téstimony that he kept oue hundred wiles, fully, resto 

1imself ungpoted from the world,” | health and ready for duty, and 

and 80 lived that “no man despised charge of the company mast 

Lid yO th. : 2 time since. 
i 

: In 1854 1 became head of a family | Tua letter—the last Ig eve 

ard took him to my house—8a Poor] me—speak ng of the Anareh ' 

“literate. but pious Christian youth | ericksburg, he says, We lia 

“and placed him in Cedar] Bluff completed another march ol : 

Academy,” Cherokee county, wher dred and seventy ies tps 

he passed two ye rs with great profit | Awful moaRiA ju in ® n i 

to himself and satisfaction | to his| Were twelve days on the mi 

[richda. Iu thie mean time he was 

licensed to preach; and often ac 

companied me fo my churches “and 

aided in. the ministry of the Word, 

manifesting more than ordinary gifts, 

and commendableizeal in the cause 

of Christ, ~ After this I was enabled, 

with the assistance of good brethren, 

{0 sustain him four years in Union 

University, Tenn. where be proved: 

himself and earnest an proficient 

student, and by application and in- 

Austry olitained a liberal “education: 

failing to graduate, however, by five 

mou the, being called from college by 

wants of a widowed 

i 

had no yaggon, ov horse, or a 

meaus of tragporiation ex 

feet for myself and bagga 

rested only at night——risin 

in the morning and marchi 

sunset. 1 suffred much—-fr 

thinking that I would fall 

rest, but when I would¥ook 

the company and ‘sec seve 

barefooted and still keepin; 

would stimulate me and 1 wo 

on. The tramp- finished m 

and both my feet are on the 

—and but little prospect © 

any shoes soon. But it is 

fo ‘bear a little hardness §s 
the pressing : : : y 
the PIESIR soldier of Justis Christ,’ an 
step jor. and orphan relatives 10} BO 

a his Fos to give im-|mit to it cheerfully aud 

mediate attention. While in college prey in Sie 0 ay 

he preached often in the churches and freedom and ihe BORK 

destitute neighborhood, around Mur- | 100. We are oeria » 

{recsboro, and spent his vacations a. great battle hte el 

with the churches in Cherokee, Cals aflair—1 way not Siyves 

houn and Talladega counties, Ala. | but, brother, if 1 die : sh 

where he was greatly useful in many | wy post and 1 any ready te 

meetings and veyivals. Yes indeed, it “was gr 

At the elose of the year 1859—| to him! ‘He did vot “s 

when he left college~ he was invited conflict,” -but he was “res 

to the pastorship of the Jacksonville | He said, “1 shall die at m 

chupeh, and, upon becoming #@ mem: Lieut. Mattison of the sat 

ber of that chnreb, was ordained tolina letter after his death, 

the full function of the ministerial died at his post as a bravd 

office, by Elders E. T. Smith, A. E. tian soldier, for a brayer 

VanDexére and the writer.  This| man has not fallen in th 

relation be sucecesfally maintained—| ate army. 

being beloved of bis f jck and re-|. In his letters Le often e 

spected by all—um:il in. ugust 1861 greatest confidence in 

Le volunteered in Capt.'Bush's com- tion to meet death. Aly 

k pany on the eve of its starting Al Jong 1 ar ast Spring, 

seat of war in Virginia. Thig com-"am ‘way orn and ear 

   




